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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 7, 1956

Dear Mr. Benstock:

The President has asked me to thank you for
your letter of recent date. We were very
interested in your comments and we want to
assure you that the President is convinced
that -a cardinal ideal of this heritage we cher-
ish is the equality of rights of citizens of
every race and color and creed.

We were very surprised by your statement
about segregation in the buses and streetcars
of the District of Columbia. There has been
no suchpolcy her~~orwell over thirty years,
at least -- and to the best of our knowledge, it
has never existed. The Transit system here
employs both white and Negro drivers and has
no public discriminatory practices.

As a matter of Sact, because of unusual progress
in the field of human rights during the past few
years. the District of Columbia, as well as the
entire federal establishment and our armed
forces, is virtually de-segregated. We are
proud of our accomplishments in this field,

Sincerely,

Maxwell M. Rabb

Mr. Jack! ot2t
2003 Commonwealth Avenue
Brighton 35, Massachusetts
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 11. 1956

Dear Mrs. Henderson:

The President has asked me to
for your letter of recent date.
of you to write and we are glad
your very generous feelings on

thank you
It was good
to know of
this subject.

Thank you for telling us of your views on
this very important probli.m

With every good wish,

Sinco rely,

M~axw 11:

Mrs. Charles Hender son
1008 Mill Street -?

Camden
South Carolina
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 11, 1956

Dear Mrs. Franklin:

The President has asked me to thank you for

your very nice letter of recent date.

We were interested in your comments on the
civil rights problems. You might be interested,
also, to know that the Pr esident has created
two committees which deal with the problem
along the lines you outlined. There is the
President's Committee on Government Employ-
ment Policy which guarantees to all government
personnel in any part of our country or abroad
fair and non-discriminatory treatment and
which insists that rmerit be the only requisite
in government hiring and promoting. There
is also a President's Committee on Government
Contracts which works with business firms
and industries all over the counTy which hold
contacts with the federal government; this
Committee sees that these industries have a
policy of non-discrimination in their plants.

With every' good wish,

Sincerely,

Maxwell Mv. Rabb

Mrsa. R. B. Frakli
5721 S. 48th Street
Tacoma, Washington

I
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Dear Leonard:

The 4e 3iaeat has azed mes to thank you

for you: lcatsr of Janua:y ninth.

The rcsilent has, or w

fro a zcxdral .ztalt'h :M -;<e

fors, the strictt t '1ahia, and t,
go{ ou8' crt sorviC.c ::uw% ve, ;c'arogation
in atters whih z.r not and dt deall
control is still a matter of Stat control
and jnri odiction. tmh ;t.a ovr>a
has no power to intvran in these prob-
len,; which are directly within the juris-
diction of the individual States.

If the SPtasL Lr
segregation in your city, only a change in
the laws by the State Legislature could
change the situation.

With every good wish,

Sincerely,

Maxwell M. Rabb

Mr. Leonard R. yyjght
1660 9th Avenue
Huntington, West Virginia
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 16, 1956

Dear Nathaniel:

The President has asked me to thank you for
your very kind letter of January ninth. We
were very pleased to hear from you.

The President wants you to know that every
effort is being made to elindnate discrinii*
nation and segregation wherever thetederal
Government has the authority. In the last

few years, this Administration has succeeded
in ,Tasing intolerance and bigotry from the
federal establishment; segregation has been
ended in the military forces and in the District
of Columbia. However, the federal authority
does not extend to individual state problems
or to the actions of private citizens in matters
like this. It is, therefore, impossible for the
President to intervene in problems of State
law ; were he to do so, he would be violating
the Constitution.

With every good wish,

Sincerely,

Maxwell M. Rabb

Mr. Nathaniel Hogan, Jr.
72e ' ine Street
Wilmington, Delaware

ncs
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

4-1

January 7, 1956

Dear Mrs. Brightwell:

The President has asked me to
thank you for your letter of recent
date and to tell you that he appreciates
your writing. We are glad to have
the benefit of your views.

We have seen the editorial to which
you refer and appreciate your calling
it to our attention.

With every good wish,

Sincerely,

Maxwell M. Rabb

Mrs. W.T.
Route # 3
Tifton
Georgia

Brightwell

ncs



TO. FILE RZOM1-

OM. IMAILROOM

#7 Mis Mondlock

REQ. FOR ( Entire File

( ) Letter referred to

( ) Secret Service Case

( ) File Case

( -o OFile

DISPOSITION OF FILE

( ) Mr. Hopkins

( ) Cor. Section

Top Date

File No.

Name

Address
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Route ?'tS
Tifton, Georgia
Dec. 3 1955

The president
Washington, D. C.

Dear r. President:

Today - requested l.oe i ditor of the kifton Gazette
to send you a copy of an article which he reprinted sometime ago. 1 ease

fd 1-note this editorial was written by Davis Lee, a ivegro publisher,, in the
h 1%LEtUr. According to 1:r. Lee,-he has spent more time in the pust

two years in the souththan at his desk and has interviewed thousands of
M_ .t4egroes.* Observeclosely what he says about their attitude tow rd saEre-

Lat ion, the position and condito f h ierlnkhouh na#.h
o ebro will be the one who is blown away." Note thkt Lie sys about inter-

ration in the forth and East.

All i2itelligent, vell-infomied peole know thct this seregat ion
iscue is no(tint but politics. It is terrible to think twhat li.~ eeEEas
"certaEin jpid agitators and pressure 'roups" can do to our country. It
has, hoover, belened efore. If it had not been for radical elements,
there would have been a ,radul emancipation of the slaves in the South
as they were capable of as miiaing the responsibility of citizenship instead
of the War Letijeen the States and the horrible reconstruction that follow-

for I fear the consequences of what is taking place now.

Why is it that it always is the black flag ,that is waived? Why
not one for the Mexicans, and the Ind ians whose land was wretched away from
them by force and fraud? We all know that the America Indian was a
superior race. Have you ever ridden through an Indian reservation? How
many treaties were kept with them?

Read Cleo Blackburn's "GrandDesign"' in the Nvme, 195, issues
of REALER'S DICEST.

MIay God bless you, guide you, and dive you strength for the heavy
responsibility you carry.

A very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to you and yours.

Copies to:
Senator Walter F. George
Senator Richard B. Russell
Li'. Thlton Lewis, Jr.
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January 16,

MEMORANDUM FOR: Maxwell

1956

M. Rabb

FROM: Bernard M. Shanley

The attached letter to the President from
Mr. Aubrey E. tobineon Jr., Director
of the American Council oa Human Ilights
is referred to you for handling.
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THE WHITE HOUSE OFFICE

ROUTE SLIP

TO-

(To Remain With Correspondence)

PROMPT HANDLING IS ESSENTIAL.
WHEN DRAFT REPLY IS REQUESTED
THE BASIC CORRESPONDENCE MUST
BE RETURNED. IF ANY DELAY IN
SUBMISSION OF DRAFT REPLY IS
ENCOUNTERED, PLEASE TELEPHONE
OFFICE OF THE STAFF SECRETARY.

Date

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

ACTION: Comment

Draft reply

For direct reply

For your information

For necessary action

For appropriate handling :

See below

Remarks:

GPO 16-71264-1

Ltr of~ 8- 29-55 to the froq nre . hinac*By direction of the President:

1130 r) In h'.9 1 ITr<s1..; ri rl i DF
fe S on~ 1~ os ~e Y pteerol

PA c!'rPD

BoyTs j1u,
. J. Io V K

Staff Secretary
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Zeta Phi BetaApapaAlph aelaimaTta Kappa AlphaPiSim a aRh

Auwriran (lhutril an Iluman LAitiit-s

1130 SIXTH STREET, N.W. COfU IJIA '5-7307W4SuINGTON 1, D. C.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

President
NANCY B WOOILRIDGE

Zeta Phi Beta

Vice President
C RODGER WILSON*

Kappa Alpha Psi

Corresponding Secretary
LAURA T. LOVELACE

Alpha Kappa Alpha

Recording Secretary
PATRICIA ROBERTS

Delta Sigma Theta

Treasurer
EMMA M CARTER

Sigma Gamma Rho

JULIA B. CRAFT
Zeta Phi Beta

EDNA DCOUGLAS*
Sigma Gamma Rho

EDNA OVER GRAY
Alpha Kappa Alpha

DOROTHY 1. HEIGHT*
Delta Sigma Theta

ELMER W HENDERSON
Kappa Alpha Psi

DEBORAH C. PARTRIDGE*
Zeta Phi Beta

JAMES E SCOTT
Kappa Alpha Psi

ARNETTA G. WALLACE*
Alpha Kappa Alpha

LORRAINE A. WILLIAMS
Sigma Gamma Rho

BERTELL COLLINS WRIGHT
Delta Sigma Theta

Na~:onal President

-?"Pst195

Director
AUBREY E ROBINSON, JR.

Consultant
PAUL COOKE

Rrestr? .ot

rep-r -rsldpt 7'is~hower:

5ns:,the prwt ~t rerp, Iyet, .I , r al) go
'hctn Pd~zt,) re-. r thebbt M f dr An-, d s Aqr'e,7-Vlor irul rjis or

fr om 11 N aioll--P 'itn-1. Tns.-)-*,ed 7h-,,yonr Iad~mrsilr ip i tv j4 rro
Voist , r - h 1 I IrI- r a--; n q 'mjCO 7-jn wtU& l of th- e~~
S~t $ Px I Pt-t iYijoyi' ce-tln twntrnent pi Vhmv * oo the , im; op~

I'Trfn~ ins ~r~'e~o~t One ,-f the r rmanrnn wareas of
oov~i 1s the i '11 s l e re'-te(1 ?I totTvl Ii t oP03 ~ ov iU

r'LO e5 n th , Tto"''- oii~yi~ i17>. )esp;te
nron~iw~t 1t l t t -. t,, 1r rl, r thint t'tr- hl2'o

5 tyi dnsrivtmt e1 trt lc- t ed '~at o r, the
is Gr'lorThot-t totake aIffi ri~'i ~~nt

7Ixr~-'II!_atior in o A t i

-~'tvto ~z~~,di-rc ra ~' r raqc t I 1 A rwsi 11 R pri i,-p We
i~~~~~Y1 ~'o ;r ruu"voUrTo' offr-esto i5jrnress tlis fnt'

pon t)1-,"',)ramssion-rs -32 4,,1,^' D''-jf~~:~ id:aJ~
)~en t- o V-- t ir teo k-ocati - r in 0 rfn iJ_',,,thw t- i~ v

1:7 lt hat ' -vnsti- in tr o ct- lTtb.

Acoo pei atu'c' progqramn of five io bond f alernitu's nd sororities with one thtousanad local chaptei s throughout the United States

Sigma Garnma RhoKappa Alpha PsiDelta Sigina Thetki



TO

THE WHITE HOUSE OFFICE

ROUTE SLIP
(To Remain With Correspondence)

PROMPT HANDLING IS ESSENTIAL.
WHEN DRAFT REPLY IS REQUESTED
THE BASIC CORRESPONDENCE MUST
BE RETURNED. IF ANY DELAY IN
SUBMISSION OF DRAFT REPLY IS
ENCOUNTERED, PLEASE TELEPHONE
OFFICE OF THE STAFF SECRETARY.

Date "nre

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

ACTION: Comment

Draft reply

For direct reply

For your information

For necessary action

For appropriate handling

See below

Remarks:

I i C~ - GPO 16-71264-1
?9h-~ tn th. Co UV'-

Jr., 'roo,'hr ~~ l 'l1i

ts -,I

'By direction of the President:
an hlirnan

(*~,; vr~n~o ~ be
C3113A -)vernro-n- n ",)'io& rV. to , 1 " s r;

e1-n1, ()-nf n(i ; -)ra (,t eoa -n -,-ro ed iir e - iIIn6h ' ,- C'A nIr' o
ho bhi , io:-ect o f rr1 '-n no le(q rrj i; I'(te1 n1; O

A GOODPASTER
Staff Secretary
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Alpha Kappa Alpha Delta Sigma Theta Kappa Alpha Psi Sigma Gamma Rho Zeta Phi Beta

Anmcrican (QutriL on i human *(igIfts
1130 SIxTH STREET, N.W. WASHINGTON 1, D. C. COLUMBIA 5-7307

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

President
NANCY B WOOLRIDGE

Zeta Phi Beta

Vce President
C. RODGER WILSON*

Kappa Alpha Psi

Corresponding Secretary
LAURA T LOVELACE

Alpha Kappa Alpha

Recording Secretary
PATRICIA ROBERTS

Delta Sigma Theta

Treasurer
EMMA M CARTER

Sigma Gamma Rho

0

JULIA B. CRAFT
Zeta Phi Beta

EDNA DOUGLAS*
Sigma Gamma Rho

EDNA OVER ORAY
Alpha Kappa Alpha

DOROTHY 1. HEIGHT*
Delta Sigma Thata

ELMER W HENDERSON
Kappa Alpha Psi

DEBORAH C. PARTRIDGE'
Zeta Phi Beta

JAMES E SCOTT
Kappa Alpha Psi

ARNETTA G. WALLACEk
Alpha Kappa Alpha

LORRAINE A. WILLIAMS
Sigma Gamma Rho

BERTELL COLLINS WRIGHT
Delta Sigma Theta

National Presider't

Lug' tt~t '%~, loss

Director
AUBREY E. ROBINSON, JR.

Consultant
PAUL COOKE

MonrtrQ e ThviTht 1 Wiss~n>owan
rrc~ dent
The Tw~nmr Wh~ te T{o~'iss'i

Danr-ir, Q~i'~'rsd:

T~y~y~ President Bk se'Thow~r:

Le Acerican Courcil on Barnan 1i> htz- notes 4n the -'a l
nr'wL; that the Prr.idant'r Cmitttee o Government Contracts has
called a conf'erenrA of' 65 to 70 industry refreseltatves w t
hnds of oflorrnment agencier on October ?5, 1965: The Amrtiran
0 nci1 n Human Bigfhts h 5a been vitally concerned Vth the

?imjnation -f 4sor'imination because of rane3 crea&, nolr or
national oIr xinnment, Although the COun ' stands

trgly for Ieder1 Pair employment pretis lerisltion with
rcemoeLt oror n we alho ora the use co every possible

mear to *lim 4 nate racial disorl-nat- on in molrlevment. tn"
N-o Awarir C'er '13 o" 7brin~P igh-s nornyends yon on t+'. %etopr

r.Morn> 1b, 1P53 the Amrin Counnil rn Fuman B ,ilhts irote
V acu overn4 n erbri rroposais delin with the ret o p
of +the e Fed'rl. t ovrernment to Netrro nit ens, W'dth r t^
esp1'wms'nt rw'erimnrrat c~othe' etter state&: I &ur frartelt:on
has ions evelte' and wArtr fPr the nansays 'r the Conmess
cf fair emoloyme+,lecmaI I!4tion, W. onve bnliaved that job
d1scrimInation is a national problem that can best be attacked by
national leil 1lstion, We hav- not, however, deprecatel in anr wy
efferttire acti on by the states. Tn f'4t we have oberved with the
greatnst respect an, stisfption the operation -f the falr employment
statutes In New York, New Jersey and other states and cties. Ye.
therefore, hver thatat the earlist ccienIent date von '1wi 1l nnrse

ofrrt to otain through lead'srghip a ,ti -In Wv stat,,s not now rnvereA
bv effertVe le' lotion. Woe wi'1 os(- the fill resoirc-s oIf our
,rc-anizaticn to is-nt n any war we "an to rob14 this object r."

(ooperatwc progiant of five national fatenittes and sororities uith one thousand local chaptcas th oughoeut the United States



onmorahle I c t P 0 aI r-rnhowsr
Poe9

*Anuwt 29, 19Ei

14. the ef'reirge 7o2 to e11 together 1in November the goverrhnrs
of the stan to r; fM r errorlrnmnt. practices and proedtires and to

X. 11onror to this annet of' enplomnnt problems within the state0
S a"eetin' wou be h.' fnltwa-n? nf' yronr earlier proposs' rr' woorI bne

'n line Wth your viewr qo'ernn antaryfa r lyment nara, We
b&li+eve fwrtIher that it w Jld bean r ftive .1rIlt0ent t th .work ef

the Presi dent*~ frommitten on @ov'rnnvnt Contrets0

Wr^ r- prflN k that eire n soId,-rptior b A- to our

<, / vR7,tThv? f

A'WAM'RPT> O1Nfn, r PTvr" RTran[g

nTp~rT?



THE WHITE HOUSE OFFICE

ROUTE SLIP

MR. RB

I,

(To Remain With Correspondence)

PROMPT HANDLING IS ESSENTIAL.
WHEN DRAFT REPLY IS REQUESTED
THE BASIC CORRESPONDENCE MUST
BE RETURNED. IF ANY DELAY IN
SUBMISSION OF DRAFT REPLY IS
ENCOUNTERED, PLEASE TELEPHONE
OFFICE OF THE STAFF SECRETARY.

Date June 11, 1955

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

ACTION: Comment

Draft reply

For direct reply

For your information

For necessary action

For appropriate handling 4

See below

Remarks:

CPO 10-71264-1
F~21-5'o f'~

- 5 F 4 -ot1 Y ' ~
r ei -O'1 J-

-, >0-' * By direction of the Presi<ent:

A. GOODPASTER
Staff SecretaryI ,r
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TO_____

THE WHITE HOUSE OFFICE

ROUTE SLIP
(To Remain With Correspondence)

b PROMPT HANDLING IS ESSENTIAL.
WHEN DRAFT REPLY IS REQUESTED
THE BASIC CORRESPONDENCE MUST
BE RETURNED. IF ANY DELAY IN
SUBMISSION OF DRAFT REPLY IS
ENCOUNTERED, PLEASE TELEPHONE
OFFICE OF THE STAFF SECRETARY.

Daite ~r 12%L~

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

ACTION: Comment

Draft reply

For direct reply

For your information

For necessary action

For appropriate handling-X

See below

GPO 16-71264-1

Ltrs to the P from the following protest-
ing continued seggeggig practices in '^m
the Police Joys Club: -

Chester Shore Pres., Washington Chapter, American A. J. GOODPASTER
Veterans Com., Inc., 1Je Fi f 'PI. NM.7VaM. 6, D.C., 1 l.SffSecretar

Mrs. William T. Mason, National Council of Negro Women, Inc., 1318 Vt.Av4.,N.w.,Wash. 5

elb

Remarks:

Bv direction of fhP. Prp-.;tlp-nl--
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VETERANS COMMITTEE INCORPORATEDI JEFFERSON PLACE, N. W. * WASHINGTON 6, D. C. * EXECUTIVE 3-1477

To Achieve a More Democratic and Prosperous America and a More Stable World

HONORARY MEMBERS
Dr. Ralph J. Bunche

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt
The Most Rev. Bernard J. Sheil

Harry S. Truman

NATIONAL PLANNING
COMMITTEE

Julius Bernstein
Charles G. Bolte

Bernard J. Cogan
George D. Dysart
iShanley N. Egeth

Gilbert A. Harrison
Howard H. Horton

Arthur Horowitz
Harry Howroyd

Frank H. Iglehart
Phineas Indritz

Kurt Landsberger
Lincoln Lauterstein

Julian Mack
Bill Mauldin

Arthur Medow
Robert R. Nathan

Grant Reynolds
George M. Romm

Rudolf Sobernheim
Michael Straight

Robert A. Thompson
Gus Tyler

NATIONAL
ADVISORY COUNCIL

Cong. John Blatnik
Dave Breger

Cong. Richard Bolling
Curtis Campaigne, Jr.

Sen. Paul Douglas
Clark M. Eichelberger

Irving M. Engel
Abe Fortes

Gov. Orville L. Freeman
Rabbi Roland B. Gittelson

Dr. Mason W. Gross
Gen. Paul Hawley

Chat Paterson
Ronald Reagan

Cong. Henry Reuss
Gen. Telford Taylor

Thornton Wilder
Cong. Sidney R. Yates

Samuel Tappis
Administrative Director

Lester C. Migdal
National Counsel

Andrew E. Rice
Legislative Counsel

Phineas indritz
Special Counsel

Hal Silvers
National Secretary

Herbert Rothschild
National Treasurer

Jess E. Weiss
National Service Officer

TT I - 'ij t 1;. -Ir,
.L ,Sr 1 E J1 j A e 3- c

, uCO.

JA17 9oiAN'56
RECEIVED

Mickey Levine
Chairman

Robert S. Hunt
Vice-Chairman

Kenneth M. Birkhead
Executive Director

Pac.y rir:

In arem Ce. Lc .unLgre ss in Lrvary, 195) you -tred, "I popos tous

wi Ltever authority eC, tc lII theL office o:' the Lre 'idC't to enl so relation
in the District of Columibia, includin, the Fedrrl Covernmnt."1 any people
and organizations, for many years, have rtriven to m!Se of 'ashinton a nore
fitting represents Live to the world of Auer:e.on democracy. These neo ple
were gently iartened by your statement, and indeed tie District of Columbia
has seen in the last few years a wfonderful Lmprovement in the deaocratLo
operations of its various couirnity activities.

The fundamental need to inculcate the spirit of den iocracy an our children
is obvious, and consequently probably the improvements of m!ost far-reaching
importance have been the racial integration of the public school and recrea-
tional systems. Unfortunately our 1District ommisioners still support, with
thousands of taxpayers' dollars, a racially segregated organization involving
thousands of District children. Thic 10 the letronolitan police Loys Club.
As recently as August 3, 1955 the hoard of Directors of the Police Boys Club
voted to continue racial segregation, and on iNovember 17 the Club's president
stated to the press that no olicy change is contemplated in the foreseeable
future.

This is a quasi-public organization which received in 1954 over"150,OO( of
tax money in direct salaries and services of policemen. The District Com-
missioners fully recognize that it falls within the scope of their official
non-discrimination 'olicy. On June 7, 1955 they publicly stated that tis
policy a plies to the metropolitann police boys Club, and that the an1lication
of the -olicy to the Club is only a matter of "proper timing". Since this is
the last major segregated activity officially supported by the District Govern-
ment, it is Shockin_ to hear your appointees use this worn-out, discredited
"now is not the time" argument. The Commisioners have failed so far to take
a single step to reouire thnt the Club conform to tL ;:j official policy.

The .. cliaptur of the Aiierican Vetcrslan Dommittee therefore respectfully re-
quests that you take action to persuade the d.C. Joard of Commissioners to in-
sist that the detropolitai i'olice boys Clu; abandon its policy of racial dis-
criiinatioji s a condition for continued up-rort by the District of Columbia
Government.

Sincerely,
cc: Dintzict iL l rs

Co ionor Chester Shore, Presient
American Vetorans Coumittee, iashington Chanter

AVC National Corporate Offices * Woodrow Wilson Building * 45 East 65th Street, New York 21, N. Y.

"CITIZENS FIRST, VETERANS SECOND"
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McLEOD BETHUNE
F-OUNDER Telephone COlumbia 5-4434

MRS, WILLIAM THOMAS MASON
NATIONAL PRESIDENT

Natona (louncrilof XNegro Womntn. Inc.
1318 Vermont Avenue, Northwest

Washington 5, D. C.

THE WHITE HOUSE

RECEIVED

Affilated with
THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN OF THE UNITED STATES and

INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN OF THE WORLD

January l-, 1956

The Honorable
Dwight D. Eisenhower
The Ahite House
Washington, D.9 C.

Dear Mr. President:

The National Council of Negro Women wishes to call your atten-
tion to the matter of continued segregation practices in the operation
of the Police Boys Club in the District of Coluibia.

We believe our magnificent progress in integrating the District's
public schools and their attendant extra curricular activities givees every
reason to believe the same step should be taken with this splendid youth
serving agency without further delay.

We understand our District Commissioners say the clubs will
eventually be integrated, but it is a matTer of "proper timing". It
seems to us unfair Ito impose further the prejudices of a small segment
of adults on our children; that it creates an unnecessary conflict situ-
ation for the children concerned when they attend school together, and
are then required, in the same neighborhood, to attend racially ex-
clusive after-school clubs sponsored and manned by our law enforcement
officers.

We kaow you are concerned that every vestige of segregation be
removed from our k4ation's Capitol and for this reason bring the matter
to your special a-Gtenbion.

Sincerely yours,

Mrs. William T. .-,son

1935 - 20th ANNIVERSARY - 1955

TWENTY YEARS OF ENDEAVOR --- A CHALLENGE TO THE FUTURE
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January 20, 1956

Dear Miss Owens:

Mr. Hagerty has shown we your letter
of January fourteenth with the enclosed
clippings. It was good of you to riake
these available to us and we appre-ciate
your writing. We are vory happy to
have the benefit of your views on this
important matter.

In accordance with your request, I
an returning the clippings which you
sent. 7

With every good wish,

Sinccr ely,

Maxwll 1Y. T:Z bb

Miss Carole Owens
Box 316 - koiite 5
Aiken, South Carolina
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THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

January 19, 1956

MEMORANDUM

FOR: Max Rabb

FROM: James C. Hagerty

The attached letter from Miss Carole
Owens is referred to you for appro-
priate handling.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON /

January 31, 1956 FiL

Dear Mr. Pace:

The President has asked me to thank you for your
letter of recent date. It was good of you to write as
you did and we are glad to know of your views on
this important subject.

I want to asaux. eyou that t4 Pr Uiet A.8 firmly
dedicated to upholding the principle of full equality
under the laws of our land for citizens of every race,
color and creed. In this regard, treaieudous progress
has been made in freeing the federal establishment of
discrimination and segregation during the past three
years. And for this reasoki, the President requested,
in his,Statc at the Union )Message, that Congress create
a bipartisan commission to investigate charges "that
Negro citizens are being deprived of their right to vote
and are likewise being subjected to unwarranted econo-
mic pressures" in some localities of our land.

You may be sure that the President will continue to
fight the forces of intolerance and bigotry wherever it
lies within his power to do so.

With every good wish.

Sincerely,

Maxwell M. Rabb

Mr. Henry l14n, gJr.
841 Denison Avenue
Norfolk, Virginia

ncs
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THE WHITE HOUSE OFFICE

ROUTE SLIP
(To Remain With Correspondence)

PROMPT HANDLING IS ESSENTIAL.
WHEN DRAFT REPLY IS REQUESTED
THE BASIC CORRESPONDENCE MUST
BE RETURNED. IF ANY DELAY IN
SUBMISSION OF DRAFT REPLY IS
ENCOUNTERED, PLEASE TELEPHONE
OFFICE OF THE STAFF SECRETARY.

Date January 1, 1956

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

ACTION: Comment

Draft reply

For direct reply

For your information

For necessary action

For appropriate handling x

See below

Remarks:

GPO 16-71264-1

By direction of the President:

A O&DPASTER
Staff Secretary
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 31, 1956

Dear Mrs. Mason:

Thank you very much for your letter
of January seventeenth. I am glad to
have this material and your suggestions
on the matter.

It was good of you to write.

Sincerely,

Maxwell M. Rabb

Mrs. William T. Mason
National Presidenf
National Council of Negro Women, Inc.
1318 Vermont Avenue, N. W.
Washington 5, D.C.

ncS



MARY McI EOf) BETHUNE MRS, WILLIAM THOMAS MASON
i UNDER Telephone COlumbia 5-4434 NATIONAL PRESIDENT

~M~iuud Quunitof ONgr-N -t ur n mgnlnc
1318 Vermont Avenue, Northwest

Washington 5, D. C.

0

Affiliated with
THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN OF THE UNITED STATES and
INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN OF THE WORLD

January 17, 1956

Mr. Maxwell M. habb
The .hite House ,

Washington, U. C C'

Dear Mr. Rabb: 7'

The national Council of ilegro Jomen is vitally concerned in
the cases of Dr. Frank orne- and rs. Corienne borrow career employ-
ees in the Housing an Home ±nance Agency.

Reading of the treatment accorded them it ma±Kes one rather
sick at heart for ohe story, step by step, leads one to the final con-
clusion Lhat both of these able and loyal employees were dismissed on
capricious and wilful grounds and treated in a snaaeful manner.

It is inconceivable to fie that our President who has a
sensitive and warm heart for his fellows would tolerate such treat-
ment by any agoncy in our governracnt if he knew about it. We are en-
closing a resume of what has happened to date. Our membership, having
been apprised o oo facts, are demanding to anow what the nationall
Council of ;et;ro -omen has done about iu. They are appalled, as we are,
that such things can happen to any employee in government service and
more so when a full knowledge of the entire circumstances is known.

,e are aszin: you to discuss these cases with the President
for we believe t> t iI he is in full obsessionn of the facts, a speedy
reversal of decisions made will follow.

.ritn very -:reat appreciation for alL your efforts in behalf
of justice and iar play -,or your fe'lowuen, we remain

Sincerely ours,

1935 - 20th ANNIVERSARY -- 1955

TWENTY YEARS OF ENDEAVOR --- A CHALLENGE TO THE FUTURE



NATIONAL COMMITTEE AGAINST DISCRIMINATION IN HOUSING
7~~~ test32nd Street

New York 1, New York
Longacre h-4069

December 29, 1955

THE FACTS IN THE DISMTSSAL OF DR. FRANK HORNE AND
MRS. CORIENNE MORROW FROM THE OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR,
HOUSING AND HOME FINANCE AGENCY.

On July 25 lastDr. Frank Horne, Assistant to the Administrator, and his
Assistant, Mrs. Corienne Robinson Morrow, received reduction in force notices from
the Administrator of the Housing and Home Finance Agency, effective August 25 as the
result of "budgetary considerations". Horne and Morrow had been associated with
federal housing agencies since 1938, developed and operated the Racial Relations
Service and had become identified as leading exponents in the formulation and admin-
istration of non-discriminatory racial policies in federally-aided housing programs.
They appealed their ouster challenging the validity of the reduction in force and
claiming that their retention rights as career employees had been abrogated.

Dr. Horne charged that his firing was inspired by partisan political considera-
tions invoked originally in September of 1953, when his original position of
"Assistant to the Administrator (Racial Relations) was removed from Civil Service
classification and placed in "Schedule C1; Horne was dismissed to make room for a
political patronage appointment. Hornets national reputation and standing was such,
however, that a wave of protest against his ouster came from all sections of the
country. In response, HHFA Administrator Albert Cole withdrew the dismissal action
and "reassigned" Horne to a newly created post as "Assistant to the Administrator"
with the function "to analyze the complex problems involved in the minority housing
field and develop proposals for possible new approaches." In announcing Hornets
"reassignment", Administrator Cole stated:

"Dr. Horne has had long experience and rendered valuable service in
housing and racial relations and I believe his abilities will be given
broader scope in his new assignment. The need for those services at
the policy level is apparent as more and more cities, in their efforts
to clear slums and remedy blight, face the need for new and more effective
means for housing minorities".

Mrs. Morrow was "assigned" to assist Dr. Horne and for the succeeding twenty-two
months, they attempted to discharge the new functions as outlined, Dr. Horne was
excluded, however, from the Administratores staff conferences which he had previously
attended in order to participate in policy formulation. As months passed, it became
increasingly evident that Horne and Morrow were removed from the main stream of
Agency activity and their studies and recommendations not even acknowledged, During
1954 and early in 1955, Dr. Horne recommended specific realignment of the functions
of his unit to bring it back into an effective operating function in the Agency.
His suggestions were completely ignored.

On July 25, 1955, Dr. Horne and Mrs. Morrow were handed notices signed by
Administrator Cole:

"Budgetary considerations have made a reduction in force in the Office
of the Administrator necessary, As a result, the position which you
occupy vill be eliminated. You have been considered for all possible
reduction in force placements but no other continuous position in the
Office of the Administrator for which you are qualified has been found.0 .



Accordingly, I regret to inform you that you will be separated effective
midnight August 25, 1955".

Dr. Horne appealed the Agency action on the ground that the reduction in force
was not bona fide that his retention rights under the Veterans Preference Act had
been abrogated and that the Agency action was inspired by partisan political con-
siderations invoked against him originally in 1953. Mrs. Morrow appealed, in
addition, that the Civil Service Retention Preference Regulations had been contra-
vened since she was eligible for other positions in the Agency now occupied by
employees with lower retention rights. The Agency rejected both appeals,

Meanwhile, as in 1953, nationwide Drotests again arose against the ouster of two
career employees who had become recognized as national authorities in the housing of
racial minorities, The Agency thereupon "reexamined" Horne's qualifications and
offered him a newly created job as Assistant to the Director of the International
Housing Activities staff. Dr. Horne rejected the offer as unreasonable and not
genuine since it constituted a clear reduction in rank in contravention of the
Veterans Preference Act and duplicated the function already defined for the head and
his assistant already employed on the International Housing Staff.. Acceptance of
this offer would have placed him in the same vulnerable position, the negative effects
of which he was currently undergoing. He, therefore, appealed the Agency action to
the Civil Service Commission. Mrs. Morrow was made no offer and appealed also to the
Commission.,

In a hearing held at Horne's request before the Appeals Examining Office of the
Commission, Mr. Clarence Mitchell, Director of the Washington Bureau of the NAACP,
testified that IIHFA Administrator Albert Cole had admitted to him in the presence of
two additional representatives of responsible national organizations that partisan
politics had dictated Horne's removal, Neither Administrator Cole nor anyone else
appeared to refute this charge although the opportunity was offered. Further, at the
Commission's own insistence, Dr. Horne had filed a sworn affidavit charging political
influences and as requested, listing the names of a dozen informed individuals, both
in and outside the HHFA, whom the special investigator, specifically assigned by the
Civil Service Commission, indicated he wished to interview. The Commission decided,
after the hearing, not to pursue their investigation and interviewed none of the
individuals listed. Nevertheless, the Appeals Examining Office on November 19,
rejected Horne's appeal, blaming him for not pursuing the investigation instigated
by the Commission itself. Further, Mr. Mitchell's testimony was apparently rejected
as though his explicit charges were ambiguous and irresponsible. Horne is charging
this to be a "bare-faced whitewash" of the obvious intent of the HHFA to eliminate
from the Agency two of its most experienced employees who have become recognized
through two decades as symbols of non-discrimination policies in federally-aided
housing.

In addition, Dr. Horne revealed the specious nature of the "budgetary considera-
tions" allegedly involved, clearly established that Congressional hearings cited by
the HHFA Budget Officer were fallaciously and dishonestly interpreted and that the
Veterans Preference Act was contravened by reductions in the rank of his position both
in 1953 and 195,, He charged that HHFA Administrator Cole while professing non-
discriminatory housing principles, had actually abandoned such policies in the favor
of the "separate-but-equal" concept repeatedly enunciated publicly by Joe Ray, the
new Republican head of the Racial Relations Service. It now appears that Negro
Republican leaders in the Republican National Committee insisted that the continued
presence of Horne and Morrow in the Agency was "embarrassing" and prevented their
"raiding" of the numerous high,-level racial relations positions throughout the Agency.
Since this insistence coincided with Colets determination to reverse the non-
discriminatory racial policies identified with Horne and Morrow, the Administrator

I
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agreed to fire the two most experienced, racial relations specialists from his staff
in spite of his realization of the strategic importance of racial considerations in
the administration of the Federally-aided slum clearance and urban renewal programs.

In response to Mrs. Morrowts appeal, the Appeals Examining Office of the
Commission found that:

"lt is our determination that Mrs. Morrow's separation by reduction in
force on August 25, 1955, was in contravention of the Retention Preference
Regulations. It is therefore recommended that she be restored to duty in
the position of Information Specialist, GS-13, or to some other position
at that level and that such restoration be retroactive to August 26, 1955,
the date following her separation by reduction in force",

When Mrs. Morrow reported to the HUFA Administrator's Office to be restored to
duty, she was informed that Joseph Rainey, encumbent of the position for which the
Commission found her qualified, had resigned several days before the Commission's
decision was handed down. He had returned to the Republican National Committee and
his position in the Agency had been abolished. Mrse Morrow, therefore, was handed
immediately a general reduction in force notice, effective December 16, restored to
"duty" for one day in her former position as "Racial Relations Adviser" GS-13 --the
same position which had been abolished last August 25, She was put at once on com-
pulsory annual leave while the Agency "tried to find her a job" to meet the
Commissions orders

Meanwhile, Charles E. Slusser, Commissioner of the Public Housing Administration
(a constituent unit of HFA) had offered to Mrs. Morrow last August the position of
"Racial Relations Officer", GS-13 (10,065 per year) in the PHA New York field office,
It was indicated by a staff subordinate that he would hold the job open for her until
her appeal was heard by the Civil Service Commission; if she were reinstated, PHA
would ask for her transfer to this position,

Subsequent to the Commission's ruling to reinstate Mrs. Morrow in the Office of
the HHFA Administrator, she sought release to make the transfer possible. On
November 21, Mrs0 Morrow was informed by the PHA that this vacant position at her
grade level (GS-13) would not now be available to her, Instead, on December 7, the
HFA Administrator offered her a position as Secretary (Stenography)- grade GS-6
($4,890), seven grades and 05,175 per year lower than the grade anc salary to which
the Commission ruled her to be restored. Mrs. Morrow had been employed at grade
GS-13 for some seven years and in professional levels above GS-6, for 15 years.

Mrs. Morrow charges that such an offer is utterly unreasonable, subverts the
decision in her behalf by the Civil Service Commission and reflects the clear intent
of the Housing and Home Finance Agency and the Republican National Committee to
wreck her professional career built through 20 years of distinguished governmental
service. She asserts that this ruthless action gives fair warning to all who seek
to pursue a career in the federal government that so-called "rights" of civil service
status employees are not worth the paper they are written on if the political party
in power determines to destroy them.

Since they believe that the integrity of the federal merit system itself as well
as the interests of every status and career employee of the Federal Government are
at stake, Dr. Frank Horne and Mrs0 Corienne Morrow are further appealing their cases
as a matter of principle to both the Appeals Board of the Civil Service Commission
and to the public opinion of all those wno believe in common decency ad fair play.



National Committee Against FOR ILOEDIATE RELEfE
Discrimination in Housing January 10, 195
35 'West 32 Street, New York 1, N. Y*
Longacre 4-066

DR6 FRANK S. HORNE APPEALS DISMISSAL

Dr. Frank S Home, discharged from his position as Assistant to the
Administrator of the Housing and Home Finance Agency last August 25, today filed
his appeal of that action with the Board of Appeals and Review of the Civil
Service Commission, "The issue in my case", Horne said, "is not so much
whether or not an appellant has a rightful claim to some particular job.
The issue is whether or not any agency may contravene legal rights of veteran
career employees for partisan political ends It is whether or not government
civil service offers a career of public service, protected under a long history
of law, or whether federal employment is to be dictated by partisan politics
and a return to the discredited spoils system"

On November 19, the Appeals Examining Office of the Civil Service Commission
upheld Dr. Horne's discharge, which was based on an alleged reduction in force
for "budgetary reasons" He is represented by the legal firm of Arnold-Fortas
and Porter of Washington, D. C,

Dro Horne, a 19 year career employee, with veterans preference, was fired
last August from his Grade GS-15 (12, 690 per year) position After a nation-
wide protest of this action directed to President Eisenhower and Housing
Administrator Albert M, Cole, he was offered a position of lower rank as an
Assistant to the Director of the Internabional Housing Staff0o This he rejected,
and appealed his dismissal The Appeals Examining Office upheld Dr0 Hornets
dismissal and ruled "that the allegation that Dro Horners position was
arbitrarily abolished because of partisan political considerations is without
foundation,"

In the initial hearing on September 22s before the Appeals Examining Offices
Clarence Hitchell, director of the Uashington Bureau of the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People had testified that Admihistrator Cole
on August 4, had openly admitted to him and two others that partisan politics
dictated Horneus removal Neither Administrator Cole nor anyone else appeared
to refute this charge although the opportunity was offered*

Dr. Horne has continuously challenged that the reason for his dismissal,
reduction of force for budgetary reasons,was not bona fide, Since ho and
his assistant Mrs. Corienne Morrow were the only two discharged from a staff
of more than nine hundred persons, Dr. Horne asked that the "budgetary reasons"
be spelled out.

The Appeals Examining Officer answered that the action before him could be
upheld despite the accuracy of specificity of the reference to budgetary con-
sideration He held$ in effect, that reduction-in-force notices need specify
no other reason than that the discharge is "pursuant to a reduction in force".

Dr. Horne today pointed out that the significance of that holding cannot
be minimized. "It means? he said "that in the future an agency need tell an
employee nothing more than that it has decided to reduce its staff. He added:
"The possibilities for abuse are obvious, If reductions-inn-force can be
substantively justified by a formula and if the real reasons for the discharge kept
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Dr. Frank S. Horne ow2

secret, fundamental job protections are a thing of the past, Reductions in
force cannot under the law be used as an excuse for dismissal unless they are
bona fide 1n

Dr, Horne stated that it is imperative for the highest power in the
Civil Service Comission to rule on this action, That is why he is pressing
his appeal He made clear that the fundamental issues of civil service procedure
are at issue. "The decision of the Appeals Examining Office can be interpreted
only as a forerunner for extensive departures from the traditional rules under
which the Commission has operated' he said "If it stands; it will have
catastrophic implications for the whole non-political federal civil service."
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THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

January 31, 1956

Dear Mr. McKeigney:

The President has asked mre to thank you for
your letter of receat date. Wv e appreciate your
taking the time and trouble to write at such
length and to give us your views on this very
serious matter.

I would like to assure you that your comments
will receive consideration and study here. We
are always happy to have the comments and
suggestions of thoughtful citizens on these im,-
portant problems.

With every good wish,

Sincerely,

Maxwell M. Rabb

Mr. Alex McKeigney
Chairman '

State Tax Cominion
JTackso~n, isseippi
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THE WHITE HOUSE OFFICE

ROUTE SLIP
(To Remain With Correspondence)

Mr. Roea PROMPT HANDLING IS ESSENTIAL.
WHEN DRAFT REPLY IS REQUESTED
THE BASIC CORRESPONDENCE MUST
BE RETURNED. IF ANY DELAY IN
SUBMISSION OF DRAFT REPLY IS
ENCOUNTERED, PLEASE TELEPHONE
OFFICE OF THE STAFF SECRETARY.

Date January 1 . 1956

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

ACTION: Comment

Draft reply

For direct reply

For your information

For necessary action

For appropriate handling x

See below

Remarks:

GPO 16--71264-1
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THE' WHUTE HOUSE

TAN 12 4 35sPH '56
RECEIVED

PAUL FORD NOEL MONAGHAN
EXCISE CO M MISS IONERAD VALOREM COMMISSIONER

ALEX MCKEIGNEY, CHAIRMAN

CJAIC$N, MISSSIPI

January 11, 1956

The President
The White House
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. President:

It seems to me that at long last the forces of communism
are beginning to see a realization of their dreams for destroy-
ing America--not by attack from without but through the fruition
of their program of destruction from within.

For at this time when we should be most united in joint
resolve and in common purpose to build our spiritual and mili-
tary forces to resist the threat of international communism, we
see the culmination of a long campaign to destroy the basic
freedoms of all Americans through discord and disunity at home.
This threat is now being waged and carried out on the vehicle of
the race question, and it seems that large numbers of politicians
in both major political parties and large segments of the press,
entertainment world and churches are unknowingly participating
in this program which will just as certainly destroy our free in-
stitutions as the threat of communism itself. There can be no
escape from the fact that the wild agitation now being leveled
against the South can have but one end result unless it is curbed--
and that is the destruction of these United States. And it is an
indisputable truth that the various race measures now being pushed
by the groups referred to were part and parcel of the Communist
party platform of 1928 and have been agitated by the Communists
ever since for the sole purpose of disunifying America.

The thing that concerns me in the present situation is the
freedom of all Americans, regardless of race, creed or color. Of
course, I do believe in racial integrity and I believe in the

-principlesoof raciaV.asparation as .a means of preserving racial
iegrity; because it does not make sense to me to see us as a

people carry out a program which will result in the destruction
of the White race in view of the great contributions which our
race has made to the march of civilization. And it will be destroyed
if we intermingle in all phases of life, because we are outnumbered
three to one by the colored races of the earth.
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I believe in fairness and justice to all peoples, and the truth
is that the Negroes of the South are on the threshold of their greatest
period of progress unless their opportunities are destroyed by the
agitations of those who seek to use the force of autocratic federal
government to club the state and local governments of the south into
submission. The savage attacks which are being leveled against us
do not take into consideration the long record of the Negro's progress
in the south and do not take into consideration the multiplied thousands
and millions of exchanges of acts of kindness and love between the
races. Rather, the agitators and all who aid and abet them by carry-
ing their propaganda, seize upon the isolated instances of friction,
play them up beyond all proportion and use them for purposes which can
only promote evil. Naturally in a section where there is a high per-
centage of Negro population there will be more incidents of violence
which involve members of the different rachs simply by the operation
of the law of averages. These incidents occur with less frequency
where the colored population is smaller by the operation of the same
law of averages.And since it is a fact that conditions are never
perfect anywhere, it should be obvious to all who care to observe
that similar incidents to those being played up by the agitators occur
in all other areas of the United States, if not between White and
Negro then between others. It is also apparent to those caring to see
that the economic condition of the Southern Negro is as good or better
than the economic condition of his and many other races in other areas
of the United States, and in particular in the heavily populated areas
which are the centers of the current racial propaganda. The surprising
thing is, and it is a credit to both races, that there is as little
tension as actually exists. Therefore, when the people of a whole
state or a whole section are vilified and abused simply because of the
acts of individuals which do not reflect the thinking of the whole
population the end result can only be tragedy for America.

Likewise, when it is sought to use power of the Federal Govern-
ment to club states, local subdivisions of government and a people
into submission, then freedom cannot long endure. The very basis of
our privileges and freedoms is the separation of governmental powers,
with certain powers being reserved unto the Federal Government, other
powers to the States and other powers to the local subdivisions of
government and the people. Our forefathers knew from their bitter
personal experiences with an all powerful centralized government that
such concentrated power always produces tyranny, as it has down through
all the years of history. Therefore in the basic instrument of our
government--the Constitution--they determined to separate governmental
power so that at no one point can such powers be concentrated in such
manner as to become tyrannical. The present agitators, court decisions
and proposed laws have completely upset this balance. And if the Federal
Government can usurp unto itself power to direct and control state and



local affairs as has been done in the decision on the school segrega-
tion cases, it can usurp power in any field of business, government
or individual living. When this is done freedom for all Americans,
regardless of race, will disappear.

The decision of the United States Supreme Court in the school
segregation cases is directly in point. Public education has never
been the gift of the federal government to the people, either by
constitution, statute or federal appropriation. It has always been
solely the gift of the States and local sub-divisions thereof. The
established court decisions of the land have always--up until recently--
recognized the rights of the States to direct their school affairs.
Therefore, if the United States Supreme Court without any basis in
constitution, statute or case law can usurp power in this field it
can usurp power in any field, and thereby freedom is seriously
threatened from within.

It is my personal belief, therefore, that when we seek to
preserve the Constitutional separation of powers of government and
the integrity of the races that we are fighting to preserve freedom
just as much as when we fight the cause of communism itself.

I have attempted to write this letter dispassionately in a
spirit of love for all people of our great nation and for the freedoms
which all of us espouse. I write in the spirit of one whose father
gave thousands of dollars of free legal services to poor Negroes and
poor Whites ahd who fought their court room battles, sometimes at
the risk of personal criticism. I write in the spirit of my own
family which has a deep personal feeling for their Negro maid, and
in the spirit of my eleven year old son who at Christmas time when
he had an opportunity to earn some money immediately and without any
suggestion from his parents gave it to this Negro maid to buy a
Christmas tree for her family. I write in the spirit of the Great
Emancipator - Abraham Lincoln, who said:

"I have no purpose to introduce political and
social equality between the white and the black
races. There is a physical difference between
the two, which, in my judgment, will probably
forever forbid their living together upon the
footing of perfect equality... I do not under-
stand that there is any place where an altera-
tion of the social and political relations of the
negro and the white man can be made except in the
State Legislature--not in the Congress of the
United States..."

(This is but one of Lincoln's many public utterances on this ques-
tion. Yet when we say the same things that Lincoln said we are accused
of being bigots, reactionaries and intolerants - this I cannot understand.<)



There is no "reign of terror" in the South, as some proclaim.
Rather, I would refer to such things as millions of contented Negro
teachers, farmers, workers, business men and professional men; to
the eleven year old Mississippi White girl who recently risked her
life in the Tallahatchie River to save a Negro woman from drowning;
to the two Jackson, Mississippi, White boys who only a few days ago
plunged into a stream to rescue three trapped Negroes from a sub-
merged vehicle; to the Mississippi White doctor's wife, who but a
few days ago quickly gave her blood for transfusion to save a Negro
who had been wounded by one of his own race; to the words of a dis-
tinguished Mississippi Negro educator who said: "Recently we've
heard a lot about the Supreme Court and the schools...Today, I
passed a new Negro school building at Collins...that's a better
answer to our problems than all the politicians can give...." I
would refer to the new Negro facility for treating Negro tubercular
patients at the Mississippi State Sanitorium and to the tremendous
efforts my state is making to improve school facilities for its
pupils of all races. These are the type things which will contribute
to real progress as contrasted with the unwise force measures and
agitators.

It is my hope that you, as the addressee, will have a personal
opportunity to consider this letter. I have felt compelled to write
it out of a deep love of country and the cause of liberty. If in this
day the power of the federal government is allowed to transcend the
Constitution, if racial agitation against the South sows disunity
within, then the light of liberty will be extinguished in our land.
Already that light is flickering, and it will grow ever dimmer unless
the trends discussed are stopped. History will record our decline
and fall if the present trend toward strife and statism continues.

If our free institutions are to survive we, as a people, must
rededicate ourselves to the fundamental principles on which this
nation was founded, and must determine anew to conduct our lives on
principles of Christian living. America cannot be saved by vast
bureaus spending billions of dollars nor by government agents driving
and coercing our people. America can only be saved in the minds and
hearts of her citizens.

Knowing within my heart that these things are true, I would
have failed in my duty as a citizen if I had remained silent.

Enclosed is a copy of statement of principles, I'll Take My Stand",
which I have used in many talks.

Sincerely yours,

A {Me ig 7 irman
Mississippi ta e ax Commission

m m m



-- Alex McKeigney

I

I ILL TAKE MY STAND----

As a free American, proud of our heritage, to contribute
my best talents as a citizen toward the preservation
of our free way of life as a legacy for my children
and generations yet to come.

In defense of our system of free enterprise, Constitutional
government and personal liberty, as opposed to a con-
trolled economy, bureaucratic assumption of power and
governmental direction of all human relationships.

For the dignity of hard work, full production of industrial
goods and products of the soil, fair return to both
labor and capital, and the right of every man to
achieve to the fullest extent of his capabilities.

In support of my country against all enemies, both foreign
and domestic.

For individual service above self, devotion to right,
allegiance to country, faith in God, and personal
conduct in keeping with the principles of Christian
ethics.

It is by support of these principles that our country has become
great and by which we will remain strong and free. For them, as
a citizen in my own community, and in association with my fellow
citizens having similar views throughout the land, I'LL TAKE MY STAND.
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Jackson, i'ississippi
January 17, 1956

TO ALL WHOM IT CONCERNS:

President Dwight D. Eisenhower,
And Peoples of the United States

Chief Justice Earl warren,
And Associate Justices of the U. S. Supreme Court

Vice President Richard Nixon,
And Members of the United States Congress

SUBJECT: SEGREGATION AND/OR INTEGRATION:

Honorable Sirs:

"ALL THINGS WORK TOGETHER FOR GOOD"

This effort of tieing together, in a writing, the contacts had
with ones of the Negro race through the years is being made in the sincere hope
it can perhaps contribute a "grain of sand" towards the building of a better
understanding between the peoples of the North and the peoples of the South
in their conflicting views on values and/or injustices in the laws of
segregation and integration of the races.

The Press is presently playing-up many writings on both sides of
the "fence", and tornado-like rumblings of resentment, refusal, reprisal are
coming from direction of both the segregationist and the integrationist groups,
which, if not somehow deflected, can become such a destructive force as to
destroy the harmony of the entire nation, and bring about a widespread civil
strive, turning back to "Civil 'Jar Days" the harmony and culture of our great
nation - the United States of America - to the eventual hurt and sorrow of
all it's peoples.

One cannot rightly judge the intent and purposes of the heart and
mind of another, yet one cannot but question how sincerely interested is much
of Government and "Advancement-Group" leadership in the very finest and wisest
relationships between the white and Negro citizen - more especially in the
Deep South where the percentages in numbers are about equal - or to what extent
political sagacity and demagogic action, without due regard for race relations
and economic status of either group, colors the present "tug-of-war" between
the segregationist and the integrationist.
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SERVANT ACQUAINTANCE:

I have a continuous, and something of a cosmopolitan acquaintance
with the Negro as servant in that I knew the "cook" in the home of kinfolk and
friend in childhood and youth in North Carolina. Oftentimes man and wife lived
in a house "on the place" (in back yard) and were affectionally known as
"Uncle Mose" and "Aunt Hattie", with sometime "MamyI" or "Granny". And when the
Negro couple living "on the place" had children, and usually they did, their
children quite often romped, played, hunted with the white children from the
"big house", while never forgetting the invisible social barrier existing between
them, and through no fault of either the white or the Negro child - just a
circumstance of birth and of culture. These years in North Carolina were from
1899 through 1911.

On beginning housekeeping in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, in 1912,
obtained servant help in a one-day-each-week Negro woman, generally referred to
then as "a girl", and was not without this assistance in the home duties of
washing, ironing, cleaning for the 28 years lived in the North. Over this
28 year period, a total of six "girls" were employed, with five of them native
to the North and one but recently moved up from Virginia.

The fall of 1940 brought a move into the Deep South - to Jackson,
iississippi, and another Negro woman to assist in household duties, and this time
referred to as "maid". Janie came to work for us in 1940, and at her death in
April 1955, our entire family suffered the deep sorrow as at the loss of a
member of the family. Janiets sunny, cheerful disposition as she went about
her duties endeared her to all who knew her.

The two war-years of 1942-43 were lived in Washington, D. C., and
again servant help in a Negro woman native to the Washington area.

SOCIAL ACQUAINTANCE:

1. - In 1912 the county schools of North Carolina, and perhaps throughout
the South, did not extend beyond the 8th grade, so we brought a young relative
from off a North Carolina farm to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, that she obtain
a High School education. There she encountered her first Negro classmate, and
an incident accepted by herself and her family as natural and to be expected,
knowing the law of segregation between white and colored students did not apply
in Northern schools.

2. - The years between 1920-1940 were lived in a community suburban to
Camden, New Jersey, and though I do not recall any Negro student in the local
schools, there was an occasional Negro youth on football teams of nearby schools
playing our local High School team, and on which we had sons playing.

3. - In 1937-38, attended a bible Institute, under auspicies of College
of South Jersey (New Jersey) where, in an enrollment of some 300 students, around
50 or more were 'Negro men and women - ministers, teachers, social workers, and
YNCA-YWCA directions from Camden, New Jersey, and other nearby populous Negro
communities.
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4. - On moving to Jackson, Mississippi, in 1940, became associated
with Jackson's Juvenile Council, composed of representatives from out various
Church, school, civic, welfare groups of both the white and colored citizenry
in Jackson. Over the last number of years, as more and more schools, social
welfare, and civic groups have been organized within the Negro fellowship in
Jackson, the number of Negro men-women representatives on the Juvenile Council
greatly increased until it composed about half the membership.

5. - Along with several neighbor-families for whom Janie (our "maid"
for 15 years) had also worked, attended Janie's funeral that was held in a Negro
Church of quite some size and "packed" with her many relatives and friends.
And while the reason of our attending this funeral was a true regard and respect
for Janie and her family, it did furnish an opportunity to observe the Negro race's
free expression of emotion over loss of a dear one, and to learn of an interesting
funeral custom they have, as follows:

The minister extended to all Janie's friends attending the funeral
an opportunity to make a personal testimony to her character, and to tell of any
deed, or deeds, of kindness they knew of her performing through the years.
A special pew was reserved up-front for Janie's white friends and they given a
like opportunity of witnessing to their love and regard for Janie and her beautiful
Christian faith and character. Then the minister preached a sermon "to the living",
as he stated, with his pointing out to his hearers, that wherever Janie "had gone",
Janie had "put herself" there through her faith, or lack of it, and the kind of
life she had lived over the years.

ENLARGING OUR VISION.

In a class discussion on Christian citizenship, under leadership
of Dean of a Philadelphia Theological Seminary, the question of segregation was
brought up for discussion by Director of the Camden, New Jersey, YMCA for Negroes,
with the following high-point in thinking resulting:

That which furnished the primary stability and security for the
Delaware River Bridge, a connecting 1nkbetween the two States of Pennsylvania
and New Jersey, was the two majestic abutements, of equalling size and strength,
rising to great height on opposide sides of the river, supporting the weight of
the bridge, and making possible a continuous flow of traffic between the industrial
centers of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and Camden, New Jersey - and on to other
more distant parts of the two States.

This thinking was a symbol of teaching that it was not the Law of
Segregation, preventing his full social acceptance into the white fellowship of
the nation that was of first concern for the Negro. Rather, his first and
immediate concern should be for a continuous and continuing effort of preserving
and sharing, within his own fellowship, his ever increasing educational, cultural,
and spiritual advantages until the time would be when the Negro citizenry of our
nation would have builded an "abutement" of a paralling height and strength to
the one his "white brother in citizenship" had so tediously and laboriously builded
over the centuries for his "supporting end" of our national Christian culture.
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And further, for him to build this envisioned "abutement" within
a culture peculiarly his own, the "polished stones" within the Negro citizenry
must not become lost from out the Negro fellowship through an implantation into
the white man's society - and a very serious possibility with the sweeping aside
of every facet of the Law of Segregation - as it would serve to slow down and
weaken the economic and cultural advancement of the Negro as a race, while adding
very little to the height and strength of the "abutement" the white man has builded
through the centuries as his supporting-end of the ideals, morals, economy,
cultural, and spiritual attainments of our great nation.

The foregoing thinking was not purported as teaching the Negro
citizenry should do it's building alone, altogether on it's own initiative and
apart from the help and encouragement of his white-brother-in-citizenship; only
that he have freedom and opportunity to build, stone on stone, until he will have
builded, in a conjoined society of white-Negro citizens, a culture peculiarly his
own to be an "abutement" for supporting his end of the "bridge of understanding"
that must be swung across the deep chasm existing between two such differing races
of people, in physique and personality traits, as make up the conjoined white-Negro
citizenry of our nation, for the future harmony and wellbeing of all it's people.

"A THOUSAND YEARS IS AS ONE DAY"

Reckoning in God's time rather than in man's, the Negro race, as
known to America, is but an "infant in arms" and only time can tell what are his
full possibilities and potentialities in citizenship - nor what his "will" to
maintain in marriage his pure African-American ancestry for his children's children
as he works, studies, plays side-by-side with his "white brother" of a pure
European-American ancestry in a conjoined white-Negro society.

The Negro race, as known to America, has it's roots deep in Africa.
The white race, as known to America, has it's roots deep in Europe. They are
peoples of widely differing societies and cultures, and while the Negro race, as
known to America, has rapidly builded a culture apart from his ancestry, patterning
it along the lines of that which his white-brother-in-citizenship has builded
over the centuries, still it is questionable whether he has yet developed the
statue of race consciousness that will be a "preservative" of his kind, his culture,
his accomplishments if he is too early and too young sown broadcast throughout
the white man's society.

Is it not evidenced through the Scriptures, when God had reason to
preserve the culture and enlightment of a particular people he gave to them a
"group consciousness" that brought with it a "herding instinct", and when this
"herding instinct" became dissipated, through intermarriage and mixed social
relations, in a conjoined society, the culture and enlightment of each group
suffered through the loss of pride in the accomplishment of their "kind" - their
race?

Thus it does behoove both the white and the Negro leadership within
the conjoined society of our nation, the United States of America, to be jealous
and zealous in preserving the culture and race-purity of their peoples through a
conjoined effort in wisely and discreetly administering both the Law of Segregation
and the Law of Integration, to bring about the greatest good to the many, and the
least hurt to the few.
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THE DEEP SOUTH. A y7

In closing, will you come with me for a bird's-eye view of the
business-residential relationship of the Negro-white citizenry ofyJackson, Misissippi,
and which may be said to be fairly typical of all Deep South city-town communities.

Jackson's main shopping district is six city-blocks in length along
Capitol Street, with it's Old Confederate Capitol building at the east end of this
"up town" shopping district, and one of Jacksonts main hotels and her Railroad Station
marking the west end. Scattered along this six blocks of shopping district is two
other large hotels, two sky-scrapper bank buildings, a sky-scrapper office building,
the U. 3. Post Office, the Telephone Building, one of Jackson's most beautiful
Churches, and her very lovely Mississippi Governor's Mansion.

Cutting off of Capitol Street, a block up from the Railroad Station
and running North, is Farish Street. The first three blocks of Farish Street is
also a business district of stores, theatre, library, etc., and until recent years,
was almost exclusively where Jackson's Negro Citizens shopped - their up-town
shopping center. Farish Street leads on into a Negro residential area though one
gradually being replaced by industry and business.

However, in recent times, Jackson's Negro citizens are more and more
doing much of their shoping along the aforesaid six shopping-blocks of Capitol Street,
and on Saturdays I judge more than fifty percent of the shoppers in and out the
stores, and moving along this six-block Capitol Street shopping-business area are
of Jackson's Negro citizenry. And when there is the occasion of a Negro parade
along this six-blocks of Capitol Street - as occurs on special occasions as State
Fair Week and the competing of High School Bands, Jackson's Negro citizenry "take over"
and "line" the sidewalk to the almost exclusion of her white citizenry - and, of
course, this same condition is true in reverse when the white citizenry parade.

Some three blocks on west beyond the Railroad Station, terminating
Jackson's up-town shopping district, are two quite nice Negro Churches that are
the "doorways" to two separate Negro residential-business areas. One is more
residential than business, but in this area is to be found one of Jackson's several
very modern, attractive Negro schools.

In the second and much larger residential-business area, threaded
through by a street of boulevard proportion, are to be found many attractive and
well-kept homes; modern school buildings, theaters, Public Library, swimming pool
and playgrounds along with the usual business-shopping firms to be found in a much
populated area. Also located in this section of Jackson is Jackson College for
Negroes with it's modern gymnasium and auditorium that are comparable to those of
her two colleges for white youth.

There are several other residential areas for Jackson's Negro citizens,
but those mentioned cover much of Jackson's convenient and desirable "in town"acerage.

In passing, the Negro youth to be seen on the Streets in Jackson,
and plying to and from schools, are well groomed and personable, with lithe bodies
and good carriage; the young children along the shopping district with parents are
attractively attired and show parent care and interest; and rarely do you any more
see an older Negro man or woman with an appearance of castoff clothing, nor she
wearing the traditional bandanna headdress.
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And while the Negro men-women are still the labor-servant force for
the area, incomes of much of Jackson's Negro citizenry have steadily risen over
recent years, from increased wages and opportunities for work, until he now enjoys
within his home many, or most, of the utilities and conveniences of Jackson's
white citizenry, and with cars that transport him to work, to market, to Church,
and to travel to and fro about the country side.

But to say the foregoing is not to imply there is not still many
Negro families in area of Jackson, and throughout the South, who have but small
incomes and a very low standard of living, and are in much need of economic help
and spiritual encouragement from both his own people - who are now in a position
to "lend him a helping hand" - and from his "white folks" who share a conjoined
citizenry with him. And is this truth not likewise pertinent to metropolitan
areas in the North wherein large numbers of minority peoples are grouped together.

In any society of man there seems ever to have been, and ever will be,
a given number of citizens denied the material and physical blessings of life,
and from causes not always and altogether understandable. But God prepares us
to accept it as a fact of life - though not with blinded conscience to a responsi-
bility for the welfare and economic needs of the poor in our midst - in the
following verse from out Scripture:

"For the poor shall never cease out of the land:
therefore I command thee, saying, Thou shall open thine
hand wide unto thy brother, to thy poor, and to thy need,
in thy land." Deuteronomy 15.16

CIVIL LIBERTIES.

There has been Press comment regarding the South's injustice to
the Negro in his not having an en masse right to the voting poles. I am little
acquainted with politics and no personal acquaintance with such a situation.
However, I will comment, the Deep South does not have a widespread practice of
putting women on the Jury though I had the experience of the Jury in Camden,
New Jersey, as long ago as 20 years. And the States of the Government do not
permit the youth of the nation, of either white or Negro citizenry, to vote until
21 years of age despite how well educated and matured many of such youth are
before reaching a 21st birthday.

Again, there is hue and cry in the Press regarding cruelties and
injustices perpetrated against the Negro by the white man - nationwide, but more
especially in the Deep South - and unquestionably such cruelties and injustices
do occur from time to time, and place to place. And such evils need to be decried,
condemned, and, to the greatest possible extent, prohibited from occurring.
But is it not a truth of the ages, that where a minority group has a conjoined
citizenship with a larger and racially different peoples, injustices, cruelties,
and indignities to person have ever abounded from time to time, and from place
to place.
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SUING UP.

You can, Honorable Sirs, legislate laws, and if and when they are
administered by a wise and just leadership, they can become an amelioration of
many of the nation's ills and hurts. But not until the heart of man becomes
saturated with love for and interest in his fellowman, as to "love his neighbor
as himself", will injustices, cruelties, indignities to person cease to "crop up"
from time to time, and place to place, in any gathered society of men.

Thus, I would urge upon our national leadership, of high and low estate,
a "new look" and more "forward look" into values within a limited degree of
segregation for the conjoined white-Negro peoples - and more especially in the
Deep South - who make up the citizenry of our United States.

In a sudden and complete breakdown of the Law of Segregation, there
can be little doubt but that, in the end, the Negro race will be the greater
sufferer. He will immediately experience, and already he is in the Deep South,
a "slamming shut" upon him of doors of friendship and opportunity which have been
slowly opening for his growth over recent years. And his young will become so
"sown" throughout the white man's schools and society as to lose all opportunity
of an early group-acquaintance with his "kind", and in which to develope the
"herding instinct" that will guarantee a continuity to his race and culture.

Likewise, would I urge upon the South's leadership, of high and low
estate, not to become so frightened - out of genuine "fear and trembling" to
protect and perpetuate the centuries-old culture he and his children have inherited
from forebears - as to "slam to and lock" every door of friendship that has been
slowly opening between him and a responsible community leadership within the
Negro fellowship, and, in a state of hysteria, become blinded to values that are
to be found in a certain degree of integration - those that will make room for
a two-race citizenry to dwell, work, develope as a one-people in our democratically
conjoined Negro-white society.

This effort in writing is not an idle gesture - it has been written
out of much labor and thought, and in the hope it will be given a "hearing",
in a due reading, for any possible worth it could have towards the building of
a better understanding between the people of the North and the people of the
South in their conflicting views of values and/or injustices in a wholly segregated,
or a wholly integrated conjoined Negro-white national citizenship within our
United States of America.

Presented in a spirit of brotherly love, and in His Name, for the
greatest good of the many, and the least hurt to the few.

Respectfully and sincerely

Blanche Leak Gluyas

(Ars. Thos. M4. Gluyas)
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POSTSCRIPT

Copies of this writing are being sent to the following persons:

The Honorable J. P. Coleman, Governor of Mississippi

The Honorable Fielding L. Wright, Former Governor of Mississippi

The Honorable John Stennis, U. S. Senator from Mississippi

The Honorable James 0. Eastland, U. S. Senator from Mississippi

The Right Reverend Duncan M. Gray, bishop of Episcopal Diocese of Mississippi

The Honorable Luther H. Hodges, Governor of North Carolina

The Honorable James Byrnes, Former Governor of South Carolina



Jackson, Nississippi
January 23, 1956

The Honorable Earl Warren, Chief Justice of U. S. Supreme Court
Washington, D. C.

SUBJECT: SEGREGATION AND/OR INTtGRATION

Honorable Sir:

Both the thought of making the attached writing and the thoughts
expressed therein are solely mine. I am not a member of any political group,
or in anyway connected with an political leadership. I am but a responsible
average United States citizen who has a conviction, born out of the experience
and observation related in the writing, that neither a wholly segregated, nor
a wholly integrated people offers the finest and highest solution to the problem
of race-relations in the conjoined Negro-white society making-up our United
States citizenry.

I am, however, mailing a copy of this attached writing; also
this separate letter addressed to you, to several Southern leaders who are in
the forefront of the present fight to protect the status quo of race relations
throughout the South, and who could well "slam to and lock" the door of friend-
ship that has been slowly opening to the Negro citizen over recent years in
their frantic, though sincere, effort not to have the "protective" Law of
Segregation completely destroyed - a law as protective to the Negro citizens
fellowship as to that of the white citizenry.

I do not know what is the possibility of having a law reviewed
once it has become a statute of our United States Government. But if such a
thing is possible, it well behooves our Government to delegate the authority
to the Supreme Court to have a "new look" and more "forward look" into the
full force and effect of their ruling on a completely integrated Negro-white
society. A "new look" as to it's present effect of stirring-up strife and
enmity between segregationist and integrationist leadership, and thus disturbing
the harmony of the United States, and a more "forward look" as to the future
disintegrating effect it could have, and will surely have, upon the Negro
fellowship within our conjoined Negro-white society as to eventually destroy
his "kind" - his race and culture as now known to America.

A family feud", if permitted to deepen and spread throughout the
family, can destroy the harmony and friendly relations within the family for
generations to come. And so with nations, as only in recent times have
children in the Deep South not been early taught an abhorrence of their
"Yankee Cousins" to the North.

Let us be sure that every legitimate means of prevention are
employed to protect the unity and harmony within our "family of States" -
the United States of America.

Respectfully and sincerely,

Blanche Leak Gluyas
(Mrs. Thos. M. Gluyas)
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The Honorable Luther H. Hodges, Governor of North Carolina
Raleigh, North Carolina

SUBJECT: SEGREGATION AND/OR INTEGRATION

Honorable Sir:

Knowing something of your interest in segregation-integration,
I am sending you copies of recent writings on the subject for whatever
interest you may have in seeing some of the thinking expressed therein.

And a second reason for sending these writings to you in
particular is my North Carolina background, and mentioned on page #2 of
the January 17th. letter. My father's family background is Forsyth and
Stokes Counties; my mother's Cleveland and Rutherford Counties, and my
husband's family native to Mecklenburg County.

I am aware these writings are a presumptuous "rushing in",
but in watching press reports on the subject of segregation-integration
over recent months, I have become more and more convinced that it was a
too much "either/or" fight and not enough consideration being given to
the value of the conjunction "and" by either the segregationist or the
integrationist leadership, as it was neither an "iron clad" segregation,
nor an "all out" integration that held the best answer for a nation with
a conjoined Negro-white citizenry.

An "iron clad" segregation would so hedge in the Negro citizenry
of the nation as to stymie the growth in citizenship it has shown in recent
years, and thus impede the Negro's development into a race of people capable
of carrying their "end load" of a conjoined society of Negro-white citizenry.

And to give him an "all out" integration would be equally as
harmful for the Negro race as for that of the white race, for a full freedom
and wholly integrated social life, the Negro would early lose his group
identity, and in so doing would become something of a "vagrant people"
within the white man's society, in being without the opportunity of
developing within a background of culture peculiarly his own.

Respectfully and sincerely,

Blanche Leak Gluyas
(Mrs. Thos. M. Gluyas)
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appreciate your writing anti are happy to
know of your ideas on these probltra.

With every good wish,

Sincerely,

J. T-dAm Herba
Assitard to the
Special counsel to
the flresidlent

Mr. Frederiqkl
?.O.Box 131

Ba strop
T:exas

A. ideck

ncs
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February 6, 1956

Dear Mr. Rose:

The ?resident has askeC me to thank you
for your hitter of recut date.

I am sure that you will an1rstand why the
President feels that he cannot properly
intervene in the problem: which you discuss.
Such a matter is entirely within the juris-
diction of the State of Indiana and inter-
ference by the President wold be unwarranted.

We appreciate your writing of this, however,
and we want to assure you that the President
is doing everything he can to elin inate
discrimination and inequality wherever he
has the authority to intervene. We are proud
of the record which this Administration has
achieved in eliminating segregation in our
armed forces, the District of Colunia, the
Veterans' hospitals and in government em-
ployment.

With very good wish,

Sincerely,

Maxwell M. Rabb

Mr. John I.gloss
1620TyTer-15t' t

Gary, Indiana
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JMEN I. ROSS
1620 Tyler Street
Gary, Indiana

January 19, 1956

President Dwight Eisenhower
White House
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. President:

I have made application for a position of trooper
with the Indiana State Police. For some unknown rea-
son a Negro has never beThe'lf5e to get one of these V'7 / ,4-4
jobs. There are-many peoples of both parties backing
me in my efforts to obtain this job, however I believe
a ltter from the head of my political party would
serve some useful purpose. I have been an active
member of the Republican party here in Gary and Lake
County for the past eight years (since age 21) and my
family has bem with the party thru out its history.

Our State Representative Mr. James Hunter (a mem-
ber of the Democratic Party5 went with nm to Indiana-
polis, Indiana for an interview with the State Superin-
tendent of Police. We saw by the way le talked our trip
was in vain. He made it plain that there was a State

. Police Board over him and the Governor was ovcr them.
He intimated that it would have to be a decision of the
GovernV I understand our Gov;rnor is aspiring for
a position in Washington and therefore feel a letter
from you will aid me materially when I visit him on
February 2, 1956.

Our political party is very weak here in Lake County,
Indiana. Before Honorable Mr. Cr 'ig was elected to
Governac, he promised tihat he would put some Negroes on
the State Police but to date has not lived up to his
word. My appointment couki serve the party in several
ways.

Kindly send me a letter asking that my application
be given due consideration without regards to race, creed
or color which I desire to present to Governor Craig on
my visit February 2, 1956.

"spectfully yogs,



G,.F.

February 8, 1956

Dear Jim:

Thanks very much for your letter of
January twentieth -- It was good to
hear from you again.

With best regards,

Sincerely,

James C. Hagerty
Press Secretary
to the President

Mr. James R. Fair
119 Waverly Place
New York. New York
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119 Waverly Place,

New York 11,

Jan. 20th.

Dear Jim: >.

In c se you don't know about it, The Times yesterday dispatched a
crew o f rters (I hear there were eight of them and that all are
Protestants o 1? southern and border states to write about segregation,-.
Johnn ha wh blnketa-the south from his Chattanooga Times head-
quarters, has been here a week giving them contacts. Six of them that I
know about are: Russell Porter, George Barrett (a night rewrite man since
returning fvom Korea two-three years ago) Edith Asbury, Damon Stetson (from
the Times' Detroit bureau), Gladwin Hill (from the Los Angeles bureau), and
Peter Kihss, who came over from the Herald-Tribune a few years ago. I hear
it is a pitch for the Pulitzer Prize. Also, if I may editorialize, it's a
good way to divert attention from the recent Eastland investigations. I ain't
telling stories out of school. I just wanted to tip you, knowing you will
protect your source.

The President must remember Gus Sonnenberg, the Dartmouth All-America
footballer who turned professional wrestler and threw Strangler Lewis for
the heavyweight title in 1928. Some time during his wrestling career Gus
developed a coronary. After a year or maybe a year and a half reti-ement
he had so completely recovered that he returned to the mat. It was a foolish
thing to do, and all his friends tried to stop him, but it didn't seem to
hurt him and when he passed along in 1944 it wasn't from coronary but from
leukemia. I tell you this to show you that a good strong man can break away
from a-coronary if he rests. My athletic friends who have had it tell me
the first year they have been puny but thereafter began to level off and
presently were okay again.

The President has probably had a million letters of advice, and he
has been advised by the world's finest medical minds. But is that any reason
why I shouldn't raise my dim voice? After all, I fit in the first world war.
T was a no-good soldier, but I was in there and I want to send words of
encouragement to your boss.

Alw

J es R. Fair.

Mr. James C. Hagerty,
The Thite House,
Washington, D. C.
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February 16, 1956

Dear Susan:

The President has asked me to thank you
for your letter of recent date. We appreciate
your writing to share your views with us.

I would like to assure you that the President
is convinced that, as he has said, "a cardinal
ideal of this heritage we cherish is the equality
of rights of citizens oi every race and color and
creed. This Administration has made great
progress in eliminating prejudice. and intolerance
from the federal establishment and will continue
to fight to do this. And the Pr esident, in his
State of the Union Message last month, asked
that Congress create a bipartisan Commission
which would investigate charges that in some
parts of our country Negroes are being denied
the right to vote or are being sabjected to un-
warranted economic pre sure.

With every good wish,

Sincerely,

Maxwell M. Rabb

Miss Susan Wehrley
1109 Last Hancock-
Newberg, Oregon
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February 20, 1956

MEMORANDUM FOR

Dr. Jacob Seidenberg
Executive Director
President's Comniittee on

Government Contracts

FROM Natalie C. Stearns
Office of Maxwell M. Rabb

The attached letter was addressed to "The
President's Committee" and was opened in
the White House mailroom. It was directed
to this office, but was apparently intended for
your committee.

The letter is forwarded for such action as
you believe appropriate. It has not been
acknowledged.

ltr. from Nathaniel C. Ruffin, 1701 West 21st St., Lorain, Ohio
re discrimination in hiring by U.S. Steel and contracts clause
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ELDER SMALLWOOD E. WILLIAMS
B. TH., D.D., PASTOR

RES. 1328 MONTELLO AVE., N. E
RES. PHONE: LI. 6-9031

CHURCH PHONE: RE. 7-2179

MINISTER WILLIAM GERALD
CHURCH SECRETARY

21 - 8TH ST., S. E.

LI. 4-3712

TRUSTEES
DR. SMALLWOOD E. WILLIAMS
CHAIRMAN

MRS. IDA PETERS
SECRETARY

ELDER QUINCY LOWE

MR. GEORGE GRAHAM

WILLIAM MICKENS
CHR. DEACON BOARD

1132 NEW JERSEY AVE., N. W.

WEEKLY RADIO BROADCASTS
SUNDAYS8-9A.M.

WOOK-WASHINGTON. D. C.

WSID-BALTIMORE. MD.

WJMO-CLEVELAND. OHIO

WANT-RICHMOND, VA.

WFAN-20.OOO WATTS

PUBLICATION

BIBLE WAY NEWS VOICE
PUBLISHED BI-MONTHLY

MINISTER WILLIAM GERALD
EDITOR

SCHOOL
BIBLE WAY TRAINING SCHOOL

DR. S. E. WILLIAMS
DIRECTOR

MRS. JUANITA SMITH
SECRETARY
2104 I ST., N. E.. APT. 6

BEULAH LAND RECREATION
AND WELFARE CENTER
DEAL. MD.

SOCIAL SERVICE STORE
THE GOLDEN RULE RESALE SHOP
1541 - 7TH ST.. N. W.
WASHINGTON. D. C.

MRS. VERNA L. WILLIAMS
MANAGER

MINISTER ABRAHAM WILSON
ASSISTANT MANAGER

RECEIVED &

OF OUR LORD
JESUS CHRIST

OF THE APOSTOLIC FAITH

"AN EVERY DAY CHURCH"

1130 NEW JERSEY AVE.. N. W.
WASHINGTON 1, D. C.

THEME: JESUS NEVER FAILS

Fobramn-~ 1y
,ova-

The I-onorable Dvi
Vlhite Iouse
Viashington, D. C .

1950

gtoht D~. Eis-ehower

Sir:

This is to advise y'ou of the attached comuiction

which we have

of the Dis bric

this day sent to the roard of Cor.,iss-ioners

of Columbia. We feel that this request

is in line with your pressed polic and will help to

COMplete the implementation of the fino progran which

your Adminis ration has ponsorOd in 1 :G~shinioO..

Sinco this matter hat been ondin-~ for ore than two

Soars, we O trust % tht you will

.toLDO clear it up

u!e C or-i s cioner Spencer

before his retironent front Office.

T-- **- , i-,, -*

Pre sidont of tbe Interdenomina-
t i QlalY Iliniostcrmst AA]ance O

a sh to D . And Vicin

(-I-. -

{4i
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February 17, 1956

The honorable Samw& LOpe Pre dent
D. C. CommissionorsK
W ashinfgton, '0. C.

Dear Sir:

We are addresai na rging you that in line wibh

President Eisenhowett3 expresse-d intention to rid the

Nation's Capital of "every vestige of sesrogation" that

you use your good influence to insist on the ietagration

of te Police Boys' Club. x <. 7-4 '

Since this problem ras called to the attention off the

zBoard by various liberal-minded organizations, we are of

the opinion that sufficient time has elapsed in which the

total problem could havo been resolved without any serious

trouble; therfore, we trust that the President of the

Board wIll act before the expiration off his term to clear

up this important matter in our Nation's Capital.

Very N

; ' 1V o 4 t L liams, D.D,,
President of the Interdenominational
Ministers' Alliance of

)i Washington, D. C. And Vicinity
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Montgomery, Ala.

A PREVIEW OF THE DECLARATIGN OF SEGREGAIQIL

When in the course of human events it becomes necessary
to abolish the Negro race, proper methods should be used.
Among these are guns, bows and arrows, sling shots and knives.

We hold these truths to be self evident, that all whites
are created equal with certain rights; among these are life,
liberty and the pursuit of dead nigrers.

In every stare of the bus boycott we have been oppressed
and degraded because of black, slimy, juicy, unbearably
stinking niggers. The conduct should not be dwelt upon
because behind them they have an ancestral background of
Pigmies, head hunters and snot suckers.

My friends, it is time we wised up to these black devils.
I tell you they are a group of two leged agitators who
persist in walking up and down our streets protruding
their black lips. If we don't stood helping these African
flesh eaters, we will soon wake up and find Rev. King in
the White House.

DIET'S GET ON THE BALL WHITE CITIZENS.

The Book "Declaration of Segregation" will appear Apil, 1956.

If this appeals to you be sure to read the book.

N 'TE: The above is a copy of handbills circulated at the
White Citizens Council meeting at the 9tate Coliseum
Friday night, February 10, 1956.



C ARLESTON AWNING & METAL CO., INC.
C_3527 MEETING ST. ROAD

P. O. BOX 4146, / -
CBARLESTON HEIGHTS, S. C. 2 /

TELEPHONE 4-3300

AIRFLOW" ALUMINUM AWNINGS AWNING WINDOWS ALUMINUM SCREENS & BLINDS ALUMINUM SIDING GLASS JALOUSIES

ALUMINUM GUTTERS ORNAMENTAL IRON CARPORTS

CHARLESTON, S. C., February 17, 1956.
Mr. James Hagerty,

Presidential Secretary,
The White House, Washington.

My dear Mr. Hagerty: This is an intimate letter from a good citizen and retired
officer of long service connection, now gravely concerned about the tension that has
developed over segea *ioa. The groundswell is serious. Major outbreaks may come at
any time. Resentment is deep and growing. A view widely held is that ere long a good
magy innocent people are going to get hurt; some perhaps killed. A grave situation exists.

TO ASE TNSION IS URG114T. Doubt that anyone now knows how this can best be done.
Outbreaks at Ga. Tech and U. of Ala., are only indications. A minor incident may start a
conflagration which well might spread to northern cities like Chicago and Detroit.

The White House should have immediate authorative information as to developments,
trends and dangers. This information should come from sources of integrity, concerned
only with the welfare of the nation. For consideration I offer the suggestion that a
group of senior Reserve Officers, "native sons", be placed on active duty, one or two in
each southern state. Under a Chairman, they would gather information, contacting Editors,
Educators, Ministers, Bankers and business leaders and others, within their state, as to
development of danger spots; To meet with the Chair nan of the group and formulate ,a, ,Om-
plete concise report for the information of the White House. This should be done Jty'
all in a quiet, confidential way. '

I hope to impress you Mr. Hagerty that the situation is very serious and growing
worse rapidly. Immediate study and planning as to how to avoid outbreaks should be
undertaken. Folks in the north have not the intimate association with the mass of
darkies that we know. We want no harm to come to our colored friends.

Many of our white people lack understanding and substantial education. Our older
colored people have a name for this group. This element knows only the word "nigger"
end the thought of intimate association with a "nigger" makes them fighting mad. This
was the class of the K-K-K--now stamped out. Citizens Councils are not of this class-
generally they are substantial well known men--at least they are so here in South Carolina.

Time and patience can win, but growing tension must be slowed by positive action
from authorative sources. Many good people believe the NAACP is communist inspired and
sponsored;(my good wife believes this). If we dont take heed we may have hatreds
stirred to action with bloody results. Many whites feel they are being ordered to
conform by the colored association; (not the Supreme Court), and this they will never do.

This segregation issue is a real calamity to the south--let us not have it spread
fErther. I would like to be of some service in this crisis- I volunteer in the hope that
the nation may be spared clashes and dissention and that leadership in Washington will
take steps to restore a measure of calmness and" peace while adjustments are being made
over a period of time. As information some cli pings are enclosed--these point to
an acute and critoial situation coming into being where all was peace and goodwill.

I am, veyrespectfully,

Geotge H. Dieter. (0152,241)
Colonel, Army Reserve. Retired.
P. 0. Box 4146, Charleston Heights SC.

INVEST IN THE BEST...AIR-FLOW AWNINGS



CHARLESTON AWNING & METAL CO., INC.
3527 MEETING ST. ROAD

P. 0. BOX 4146,

CHARLESTON HEIGHTS, S. C.

TELEPHONE 4--3300

AIRFLOW" ALUMINUM AWNINGS AWNING WINDOWS ALUMINUM SCREENS & BLINDS ALUMINUM SIDING GLASS JALOUSIES

ALUMINUM GUTTERS ORNAMENTAL IRON CARPORTS

GE)RGE H. DIT,, Colonel, Army Reserve Retired. (0152,241)

Born in Savannah, Ga. Both grandfathers Confederate soldiers and farmers.
Mother and father born on farms.

Served on Mexican Border 1916-17. Lst Lieut., 1st Ga. Infantry. Assigned as
an Aide to Gen. Charles Morton, Commanding General 10th Provisional Division
at ElPaso. Gen. Robert Howze, (then Lt. Col.) Chief of Staff.

To France with 118th F. A. as Capt and Adjutant. After discharge continued in
F. A. Reserve to NW II, reaching grade of Colonel.

WW II Duty with Transportation Corps, Charleston P of E and at Ft. Benning Ga.
Continued on duty until retirement age-then into Retired Reserves.

Business activity;
Bank Cashier, Savannah, when called to duty 1916.
Wholesale Seafood Distributor, 1919-1939.
Real Estate Broker, 1939-1942; Called to duty WW II.
Now President, Charleston Awning & Metal Co., Charleston S C.

Past President SOUTHERN FISHERILS ASSN,, Jacksonville, Fla.
it t U. S. FISHERIES ASSN., (National), New York City.
t " COLUMBIA ROTARY CLUD. Columbia S C.
t t R&:RVE OFFICERS, Columbia SC Chapter.
" V-Pres & Treas COLUMBIA CHAMBER CONERCE, Columbia S C

Life Member B.P.O.E; Demoorat; Catholic; wife Episcopalian; 4 children; each
married Protestants; 1 Baptist; 1 Methodist; 1 Prebyterian; 1 Episcopalian.

Speak and understand "Gullah" language of the negroes of the Carolina coast.

Lived in Savannah and Atlanta Ga., Columbia and tharleston, S C. Well acquainted

all four cities.

G. H. D.

INVEST IN THE BEST...AIR-FLOW AWNINGS
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Jones Gets w'
$9,121.6 8
For Drive t

News and Courier Florence Bureau
FLORENCE, Feb. 8 - James a

(March of Dimes) Jones has t
called a halt to his 1956 one-
man crusade to raise money for
the fight against polio.

The Atlantic Coast Line Rail-
road redcap and retired Western

e Union messenger, raised $9,121.68 f
is this year to set a new record. s
e The redcap raised approximate- d

[e ly $7,800 in 1955. H
Is Each year that Jones has con- te
ir ducted his one-man fund-raising w(

=, campaign he has exceeded his vib
)y previous year's totals. 1
n- "I have really got to get up oth
st early and stay late if I get $10,- stu

000 in 1957," Jonse said today. wit,
"But with the help of the fine and
people of South Carolina and and
elsewhere from whom I get for

ist donations I feel I'll make the syst,
.e. grade." teac
ir- Each year Jones spends his Se
ul. two weeks vacation working for trodi
le, the polio drive. for 3
3t. whic

a S. C. Lawmakers :"
L u~so - * **4 5; Th<.LLL.IWO
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.to . 'ning & Metal Co., Inc.

ALUMINUM AWNINGS
AWNING WINDOWS AND ALUMINUM JALOUSIES

3527 MEETING STREET ROAD
ORNAMENTAL IRON ALUMINUM SCREENS & GUTTER

CEMENT PORCHES ALUMINUM SIDING

CHARLESTON HEIGHTS, S. C.,

Mr. Hagerty: Here is a true picture of our
race relations-Small S C Town; Colored porter
raises $9,000.00 for March of Dimes-

White contributed 75%
Colored ft 25%

Could any small northern town do this? No-
dont think so.

This is the way we like it.

ITTP 
-Vn



Opposition To Integration
Just Starting, Journal Notes
The February issue of the na- private school amendment (Gray

tional monthly, Town Journal, con- Plan in Virginia), indicating
tains an article "Segregated strong, widespread resentment (of

Schools or Else" which stresses the Supreme Court decision); 2)

that Southern opposition to inte- The relative moderateness of the

gration is just beginning. Virginia plan; and 3) the fact that

Social
Force h
Needed

NEW YORI
man Thomas
said today
Stevensor

Southern Race Issue Is
EL m ML 0 - a I sk

Now Top National News
The Southern race issue, sparked espoused so-called "liberal" stand. Could not that have been

by the University of Alabama out- causes. Within recent weeks, what the NAACP desired all
burst, has blown up into a top na- however, the combined Sunday along?
tional news story. Journal-Constitution recommend- The overall press situation in the

Northern newspapers and mag- ed interposition o the state legis- South on the segregation issue is
azines seem to have discovered lature. that the few long-time states'
fresh and disturbing imnnrhnrt- The Cotitiition had this com- rights voices are being listened to'

wht heNACP eIred I"JalI

Minister Favoring Segregation
Has Two Shots Fired Into Home
FOUNTAIN INN, Feb. 15 (M- Neither the Rev. Mr. Jones nor it was the opinion of officers and

Two shots were fired early today his wife was struck. He had just himself that a "deliberate at-
into the home of the Rev. Joseph stepped out of the breakfast room- tempt" was made on his life, and
S. Jones, a Presbyterian minister kitchen to begin shaving, that only a departure from his
who is "unalterably opposed to the Jones, pastor of the only Pres- regular custom of reading the
mixing of the races "Nbyterian church here, said tonight morning paper at the breakfast

table had saved him.
He has been an outspoken de-

tfender of keeping the white and

Editorial Page

t tros Mt t onrier
South Carolina's Most Outspoken Newspaper

Charleston, S. C., Thursday, February 16, 1956 14-A

South Carolina Takes Its Stand
Enactment of South Carolina's

formal protest against federal inter-
ference with its public schools now
is on the record.

How effective it will be remains
to be seen. Some critics complain
that the legislature's resolution lacks
teeth. Though called "interposition,"
it does no' declare the Supreme

clash of forces as a battle between
North and South, to be won or lost
by either side. If the Constitution
can be distorted and perverted over
the race issue, it cat be distorted and
perverted on other issues. The loss
would not be the South's
American P-.'P -

- -- - -- m Aff x ow.0 a- M-



TUSCALOOSA, Ala, Feb. 15 M
-Two Negro brothers who said
they attacked a University of Ala-
bama white student in anger over
campus rioting against a Negro
coed were charged with assault
with intent to murder today.

Circuit Solicitor Olin Zeanah
said the warrant was sworn out by
Samuel Perrin Taylor, 19. The
student was beaten and kicked by
two Negro men last night.

The attack was the first physi-
cal violence aimed at a white
person since the university cam-
pus was shaken by violent pro-
tests against enrollment of its first
Negro student Feb. 3-6.

Zeanah said both Negroes made
statements that they attacked
Taylor, a slightly built Tuscaloosa
freshman, because of resentment
over the explosive Autherine Lucy
case.

The Negroes were listed as
Arthur Washington, a soldier on
furlough, and his brother, John,
both in their 20s

Zeanah said that unless the
brothers ask for bond they will
be held for action of the county
grand jury, which meets March 1

Jimmy Hall, a third Negro, was
arrested as a material witness.

The brothers first were jailed
on charges of assault and battery
and disorderly conduct-both mis-

demeanors. The new charge is a
felony.

Zeanah reportedly took part in
a conference with Tuscaloosa Po-
lice Chief W. C. Thompkins and
possibly university officials, but
declined any comment when ques-
tioned about the report.

Tompkins quoted Arthur Wash-
ington as saying the brothers "had
no reason for the attack. They just
wanted to get even with somebody
for the way they treated Miss
Lucy."

Taylor suffered a bruise on the
left temple and his coat was torn.
He suffered no other injury.

Obviously shaken by the inci-
dent, the eigineermg student told
a reporter, "I wish it could all
be forgotten. I am at the univer-
sity to get a degree."

He told police he was stopped
last night by two Negro men
while walking to a cabinet shop
where he once worked.

One of them said, "you know
what happened up there, don't
you?" Taylor told police.

"They kept talking and I took it
for granted they were talking
about Autherine Lucy," he cor
tinued.

"I informed them that I did
have anything to do with that,
as I started to pull away one
them grabbed me by the arm

BEST MAILARE COPY

Two Negroes Held
In Student Attack
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Embers Of Resentment Burn
Across South Against Court

By JIM LAXSON
Associated Press Staff Writer
TUSCALOOSA, Ala., Feb. 11 (A-

Mob violence overrode a court
order and a state judge threat-
ened jail for federal agents this
past week as tempers flared afresh
in the continuing struggle over
racial integration in the South.

From one end of the Deep South
to the other, embers of resentment
smouldered against the U S. Su-
preme C o u r t's antisegregation
edicts.

The spotlight of international
publicity focused on the University
of Alabama campus here where
c u r s i n g, stone-throwing mobs
forced the Board of Trustees to
exclude Miss Autherine Lucy from
classes "until further notice."

The trustees' action barred Miss
Lucy from the school "for her own
safety." But she quickly asked a
federal court in Birmingham to
order the school to allow her to
resume studies. She charged that
the mob action was a "clever
stratagem" to get her out of the
school.

A hearing on her petition was
set for Feb. 29.

University President Dr. 0. C.
Carmichael said her allegations
were "untrue, unwarranted and
outru;rinus " He sad "nutsidler

actions" and added that "disciplin-
ary action will be taken in the
cases of those students who are
known to have engaged in actual
violence."

At Montgomery, Gov. James E.
Folsom declared "mob rule" will
never take over any function of
the state or local governments "as
long as I am governor" of Ala.
bama.

"Part of our people may agree
with the Supreme Court and part
of the people may not agree with
the Supreme Court, but 98 per cent
of our people do not go along with
mob rule against constituted au-
thority," he continued.

In Washington this week, more
than 15 senators representing near-
ly all Southern states, met with
Sen. George (D-Ga) to discuss a
possible congressional interposition
resolution to combat the court's
decision.

Bascially, interposition declares
that the states may interpose their
sovereign authority when the fed-
eral government goes beyond pow-
ers granted to it by the states
themselves.

Such a resoluton would declare
the segregation ruling to be null
and void and of no effect. It also
would call on Congress to submit
a constitutional amendment calling

tion went to the State Senate where
its passage is a certainty.

LITTLE ROCK-A suit was filed
in U.S. District Court in the name
of 33 Negroes ranging in age from
6 to 21 years for immediate racial
integration in Little Rock schools.

TALLAHASSEE - F 1 orid a's
Board of Control began a poll of
students, parents and alumni of
the three state universities -- two
white and one Negro-on their at-
titudes toward integration of the
races in higher institutions of
learning as Gov. LeRoy Collins de-
clared Florida can't afford to get
mixed up in turmoil over racial
issues. He denounced office seek-
ers who wave the flag of racial
issues.

JACKSON-The Mississippi Leg-
islature praised college officials for
accepting promptly the reskgna-
tions of two college professors who
resigned in indignation after Mis-
sissippi State withdrew a speaking
invitation to the Rev. Alvin Ker-
shaw of Oxford, Ohio, who favors
integration.

Three other ministers canceled
their speeches after learning the
school had banned Kershaw. This
wiped out the entire list of out-of-

(Continued on Page 8-C)
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8A The News and Courier, Charleston, S. C., Monday, February 13, 1956

Pastor Raps Politicians, Negro
'Axe-Grinders' For Race Strife
A firm stand against integrat- the peoples of Russia and Africa.

Ing the races was taken last night Tracing their position in the so-
in a message by the Rev. Paul cial structure back to Biblical
M. Pridgen, pastor of the First times, Mr. Pridgen said tbey orig-
Baptist Church in North Charles- mated from the sons of Ham, a

-son of Noah.
ton. ton. ~ ~ He asked understanding of the

"The Negro has a God-given Negro race by white people to
place in the social structure of help solve the race situation.
the world, with the present day 'Don't blame the Negro - he
confusion arising from politicians is the victim of the hate and
and Negro leaders with an axe to ignorance of men," said Mr. Prid-

- gen. Race friction arises when bothgrind," said Mr. Pridgen. races disobey God's rules, he said.
He urged prayer for all people He urged the Negro to be proud

as the hope of men to remove the of his race. "All men should be
hatred and lack of understanding proud of their color, but they are
in the issue. not. God has made every man for

a purpose in society," said Mr.Lashing at those who would in- Pridgen
cite one race against the other, Mr. Attacking the National Assn, for
Pridgen said that "the Negro didn'tte Advancement of Colored Peo-
cause all this strife, the politi- pie, he declared "there is no

cian andaxe-rindrs dd,"room in Heaven for the NAACPclans or any other organization that stirs
The issue today, he said, is that REV. PAUL M. PRIDGEN up race hatred."

the government is trying to force Against Integration Concluding his sermon, Mr. Prid-
the South to give the Negro all gen urged those attending to prayciet." e pintd ot tey avefor continuing peace and harmonythe things he says he wants, and"more of everything" here than among the raccs in the South.
the Negro is not sure what he
wants.

Citing the intensity of feeling in
the South about the race problem,
Mr. Pridgen warned the issue could
bring about civil strife.

The situation today compares
with the Confederate War era, said
Mr. Pridgen.

Citing the advantages they en-
Joy, he urged Negroes to "serve
God in their given place in so-



Charleston, S. C., Friday, February 10, 1956

Fomenting Trouble In The South
As might have been expected, the

Northern press is in full cry over the
disturbance at the University of Ala-
bama. "Mob rule" and "disgraceful"
are the epithets that frequently ap-
pear in editorials on rejection of a
Negro student.

What example, ask Northern edi-
tors in shocked tones, is the United
States setting for the world in race
relations?

The example, we agree, is dis-
graceful-but not for the reasons
cited in the anti-Southern press. The
fact is that the U.S. government,
prodded by radical interests, has
fomented race trouble where peace
once reigned.

If the United States cannot keep
Its nose out of trouble within its own
country, what chance has it to deal
with huge "native populations" over-
seas?

Adlai Stevenson, speaking per-
sonally in favor of integrating the
races, nevertheless has wisely said
that this is a matter of the spirit, not
of armed forces. He told a Negro
audience that use of force to mix the
races would amount to civil war.

President Eisenhower, in his press
conference Wednesday, expressed the
hope that "we could avoid any inter-
ference," as long as the State of
Alabama will do its best to straight-
en the situation out.

Suppose Alabama cannot, or will
not, "straighten out the situation" to
the satisfaction of the Eisenhower
administration and its radical allies.
Will the commander-in-chief order
out the troops to keep a Negro co-
ed in classes at Tuscaloosa?

If so, by Mr. Stevenson's definition,
civil war will have begun.

Will that not be the signal to Mos-
cow to start World War III? Who
will pull the trigger?

The incident at Sarajevo involved
a minor colonial dispute. But it
started World War I and set the
stage for World War II.

Radicals, with false talk about
equality and morals, are playing
with powerful forces within the Unit-
ed States today. We believe the cam-

paign of hatred against the South is
part of a larger pattern. Whether in-
spired by communists or only mis-
guided politicians, it is wrecking the
American Republic.

We do not wonder that foreigners
fail to understand what is happen-
ing in the United States.,Some of our
own citizens cannot think clearly
across the Mason-Dixon line.

A Danish society has offered a
scholarship at the University of
Copenhagen to Autherine Lucy, the
colored student rejected by rioters
in Alabama. The Danes, living in a
white man's country, have missed
the point. One colored student in a
white college poses no threat to
peace and harmony. But in Alabama,
the forced entrance of one student is
only a beginning. Southern white
people look at a black sea flooding
behind the small break in the dyke.

Would Denmark be willing to ad-
mit a majority or close to a majori-
ty of Negroes to its universities and
schools? If- so, perhaps a trade could
be arranged. There are 15 million
Negroes in the United States, and
the population of Denmark is 4 3
million.

Ignorance may be in part to blame
for race pressures in the South to-
day. We happen to believe that more
sinister forces are involved. Whether
it is ignorance or evil, one fact
stands out clearly in the United
States. It is that our country is not
prepared or qualified to take on the
task of world policeman.

Two things are necessary to police
the world. One is completely ruth-
less force. Russia has that. If the
Kremlin wanted to put a Negro co-ed
into the University of Alabama,
she would go there though every
white person in Alabama had to be
machine gunned.

The other thing needed is patience
- patience and diplomacy. Britain
used it for nearly a century with
colonial peoples, backed up oc-
casionally by discreet use of troops.

The United States government to-
day lacks patience and diplomacy in
dealing with the South. We hope it
does not attempt to use armed force.

- '-IA ~re-
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Cloudy, Mild, Rain
Increasing cloudiness and mild today and to-

night with showers and possible thundershowers
beginning this afternoon. Clearing and turning
cooler tomorrow. Expected temperature ex-
tremes for Charleston and county: High 65; low
50, city and county; high tomorrow, 58. Details
on Page 15-A.The South's Oldest Daily Newspaper

Charleston, S. C., Thursday Morning, February 9, 1956 13 C h n S C DAILY 5c-SUNDAY 15c-WEEKLY 40

State
Closes

SEN. GEORGE
South Car

South's
To AArn

ForestryCommission
W- _0 m

I Edisto Beach Park
Move Follows Negro
Suit's Court Hearing

By CHARLES L. WEST
News and Courier Staff Writer

Edisto Beach State Park closed yesterdaN.
The action came on the heels of a federal court hearing

Monday on a suit to admit Negroes to the all-white park. A
judicial decision on the suit is not expected for some time.

There was no indication as
was permanent or tem-
porary.

The park superintendent, Donald
B. Cooler, one of the defendants
named in the Negroes' suit, was
reached by telephone at Edisto
Beach.

Asked if the park had closed,
Cooler replied, "That is correct "

"T D Ravenel, assistant state
parks director, called me shortly
before noon and told me the com-
mission (Forestry Commission
had met and unanimously decided
to clnsq the ark " Cooler stpied

to whether the park's closing

Sen. Hennings
Steps Out Of
Bribery Probe
WASHINGTON Feb 2 m Chair.
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olina Senators Join Others In Planning Unified Racial Front

Senators Hold Meeting
I IIn141A,60d fin Dame
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DenrtrSires

S'nueton lnce a " ,re the a' t leaders
so Silent at this tIme about the Fed Hot newspaper

headltnes on the rhclal issue?" becausee I am a cittx-on
of tntoomery, Alabems, A better of the Republician

pety, T~ (Thomas ncdrow ilson &auseY fel thrt it
is ocess to you n: answer to this question.

t lyform3 rwIrmaidoet r t locveropre- mturel y

1s you the top Demnocrats ;outlor on dreas he
ma e on'A isaI tvafrst irt 7day. :uotin tim from

inf artcle e;roertn in to October issue (19 ) of
reers Direst 'a aeId, "I cannot refrnin from men-

tiin rq, t1-at our fort oin illli'n Pmericasn ne roes
own more automo les t:an rll to two >undred mlilli1-
neIros in Afrien pt to-fsther." Yes, entlenen, four
e& 't, twele and sixtoen yenrs aso our n.. roes wore
',e under priviledLOd people of our -rentt country,
nnd anvv person rrin. for pWble ofieVC tc.ht % ored
helpto t em tton lots of sympnthy votes, ard of couree

q!! teo heroes vtre. ut tn-"my, now t at the neroes
re full-; orenized, Vae; do not vinnt your s7 n t*y,

P ' went to 1s I e 'de:-nnds and foree ou" leedors to
execute cnd orrw ieem out, et or t ey lIke it or
not, o Petferntets tooV IvLntee of t 1$ oot

t'e pasnt even t o t Vy reanlzIe It w t not the
er n 0 wy of Ie Now t r tIts {hve turned

t u r tner fields, And I ust sr one tit oershodows
e ro rees bloc vo"e on n ratoll of ono hundredd And

forty -own to one. 's r. oovr en5s tere' are onl
focurt-en or Ift en rmllInr nevroes Int Is country

Sernst ore undreri fo^ X-stvef million &. :a. T



Democrats -Tnow now tlt the svrerape white citizen
like myself, intends to do somneti i:n about this
gresure that t a 7. .'.C. . is putting on te
nntional leaders. Yes, I an a member of "The hite
Citizens Conell". elieve eo ien T ay to you
thnt t:e "TIite Ctisons Coentc. -are not a flv

Y nt! ;'t organiznt ton. 7ocy are not ny moons,
just a outc'rn Dixioer -t weapon. Gentlemen, these
councils we alrody -in thirty different states.
By this No emfer there will he more votes in Vlite
Citizen Councils than all tio ne-ro votes. 11e
Deocrats know tht there are some tIickly settled
Northern cities where tLe nep roes can still control

the vote, >-ut they cannot control those states elc-
tnrial votes. The V Ite Councils are alre dy working
in these areas. So If the DVerocrnts or the news
hungry reporters would have you believe th -t the whIte
citizens nro just n Deep South Uproar - Don't' believe
it. For instance - my wife come from Callfornin. - r
people out In Californla write us a 'out the bus boy-
cctt here in Vontpomery, and from those letters

Another that white people nll over the nation are tired
he-In pushd around by the nraro, who tecwise the
supreme court Lr ruled in thelr favor, seems to t>Lnk!
that it Vives t em the nut' ority to be vindIetive. I
suspect th t a spot c)eek throitrhout the country would
Szot that it Is not only tic Voutherner that feel the
nevro has overstepped lle supreme court rulings th 's
fAr. Frankly as to the Louths feelinEs about forced
nwor-r-tion. byrq court rultnj, I am positive It 'll

never worke,. Pinncod and true man cannot make rn
nd of'low that will tipe out encrtitons of heritn e

mnd feeIings. 1 t will just ,e7e to continue to exist
tutil te orntor people tlwe ! old 'ndC. -

tlamen, about this issue, nre: only forty yeart of rc
'et in fairness, must arid that I "elon in that ,rorp
of ole' tine belIevers. ' en Interir-tion is voted
on by e.v- rrone In this country ard the ma ority want

t, th Sot! ill accept and live with it, but not
until tier,

e trAuble in Montcbmry, -lbnr to-6iay Is not
econse the ood wiite peojPe are totlng up for the

-;s driver that refused to alow the one colored
womn to ride up front with to av.ite ladies on a bus
owr-ad by a corornth -1n zn Chi ero. ere Is your tr-
r' le rareono - ( " o, th is the 'ueat on) tnted
to pick a doe, south city to l a b--ycnt n
i' sc'itkorn v''w of' lIfo, ran*- two 11 sn Uirst,



if the city fnt crs five under Ind allowed this, that
It would speed up intergration, second, If the South-
erner fought it, it would rain nationwideo attention,
and -ut the present administration on the spot. You
will admit, I am sure,,that the bus boycott whichh
is solely the negros' Iden remember) tind the court
decision to admit the novro woman to Alabama University
was timed very viell. Witl the forthcomint elOction
drawing nearer, what better weapon could he used to
draw the Republician appeal and foothold away from
the south. The Democrats know that President isen-
1vower is still very popular with all southern people
they also know that the negro bloc vote is losing. its
footing.

In closing, I assure you that Is my belief
that no bloodshed will come out of the bus boycott
or the nepro womans attempt to re-enter the University.
Some of the best people make up the main body of these
white e Citizens Councils," and they in turn are just
rs 1 abiding and religious as you gentlemen are.
Now that you have read this, I think that you should
et to-i ether now and decide what the Riepublician

policy toward t>e south problem is goin, to be and
instruct all future speakers in behlf of the coimin&
campaign what to say, and what not to say in re,,ards
tor ne1ac quetIons. Personally, I don't think the
Lincoln -,-y speoco by the Vice-President, helped the
partys workers down P- of all. fCybe you fellows
feel you can win without any southern electoral votes,
I douot it. Seriously, before you judge tae southern
peoples outlook< on tLe race issue, please remember
that God made all things. q-ve you ever seen a blue
bird and a red bird In the anme nest to-sether? Did
you ever son anblack fish s- mvnin along in c clear
brook with a school of trout? Isn't it true that God
serrefated the races himsel', -" ites in Europe, Black
in Africn, Yellow in China? Don't you think ho could
1.ve made us all one race, had he wanted it that way?
Do you really believe that Just pgoin- to school with
white people will satisfy the negroes Lunger? Don't
you believe his ultimate goal is personal relations?
hre you ready to assume the responsibility for main{

mons:ul race that the Lord himself did not see fit
to create?



4e-i nOSW.ro to hCoc questions entlanon :r the
lnrte majority of tLe people in t1e thirtoon southern

s tates are onswrod b- ,r. Jon I. fenton, allap poll
staff Fopresentative, in 'As recent survey of to e sfutL.

(rndosinr n 07 of it in ir. "arnrtyrI letter) fter
rendint ?*r. Pontns' report 1 n sure you will under-
stnnd W y I be a stctcd 1ht for one,.1 dout tho
streets on r9ciYl relations and plroter P1'en by

i sdent ixon in Lsncoln Lsy address ts L
Proper outlook for tio epblie.n prty o* sLndk Cor

In the fortheonin.. election. Uinco worldd T'o TI th o
re lots of southerners nigrmted north, cnd through

mvirri 3 ties, lots of northernors fovol dlN rentil
t'±t thIs is ue thrn they dtd four yetrs nfo.

SO wropin, it up, Int not mi1ke a blunder on
t41s scue- nd 'urt t'o republicinn rts lCne

o I uttin currat presdnt bnck into office rnnin.
I ''sOtple plon thot ro:l. pos; bone ry decisclnS

fne nY r anotoP rntfl rftnr olortion, n
is :nterosed

:incorely,

0'homas loodrow 11son :ore

1 -/ds
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Max:

Is the attached okay?

Jerry Morgan



cc: Justice with incoming tgm.

'E'

, r,

February 29, 1956

Dear Bishop Nichols:

This tv- acknowledge receipt Of
your telegrarn of February twenty-
seventh to the President concerns
the situation In Mntgorery,
Alabagas

We have referred your telegram S
to the Attorney Geweral.

Sincerely,

Gerald D. Morgan
Special Counsel to the President

Bishop D. War&Nichols
Secretary, 'Councl of Bishops

,fican9Methodia Epsopal Chtchti
209 Edgecomb Avenue
New York, New York

gdm/mcr
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THE WHITE HOUSE OFFICE

ROUTE SLIP
(To Remain With Correspondence)

Mr. Morgan
PROMPT HANDLING IS ESSENTIAL.
WHEN DRAFT REPLY IS REQUESTED
THE BASIC CORRESPONDENCE MUST
BE RETURNED. IF ANY DELAY IN
SUBMISSION OF DRAFT REPLY IS
ENCOUNTERED, PLEASE TELEPHONE
OFFICE OF THE STAFF SECRETARY.

Date February 27. 1956

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

Comment

Draft reply

For direct reply

For your information

For necessary action

For appropriate handling x

See below

Remarks:

GPO 16-71264-1

By direction of the President:

A. J. GOODPASTER
Staff Secretary

TO

ACTION:
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February Z9, 1956

Dear Mr. Diggs:

It was indeed thoughtful of you to briig to
the Presideat's attention the contents of
your telegram to the Attorney QPtn-and x 0
to Commissioner J. Monroe Johson of the
Interstate Commerce Commission in ; ,
respect to the recent occurrences in ,Florence,
South Carolina. The President asked that I
thank you personally for bringing this tele-
gram to his attention.

With best wishes,

Sincerely,

I :1

52-A

--

Bryce ;. Harlow
Administrative Assistant
to the President

The Honorable Charles Q. Digga, Jr.
House of Representatives $
Washington, D. C.

BAH/mn

Irk,,
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THE PRESIDENT

THE WHITE HOUSE

I HAVE SENT THE FOLLOWING TELEGRAM TO INTERSTATE

COMMERCE COMMISSIONER JOHNSON AND TO ATTORNEY GENERAL

BROWNELL: "THE ARREST AND DETENTION OF REV HORACE

SHARPER AND CLARENCE MITCHELL, WASHINGTON REPRESENTATIVE

OF THE NAACP, LAST NI;HT IN FLORENCE, SOUTH CAROLINA, y

WHEN THEY ENTERED THE RAILROAD STATION THROUGH THE



MAIN ENTRANCE TO PURCHASE A TICKET FROM FLORENCE,

SOUTH CAROLINA TO WASHINGTON DC WAS A CLEAR VIOLATION

OF YOUR RULING RELATIVE TO INTERSTATE PASSENGERS.

THIS ARROGANT DEFIANCE OF YOUR REGULATIONS DEMANDS

IMMEDIATE INVESTIGATION AND APPROPRIATE ACTION. UNLESS

ENFORCEMENT IS PRESSED, THE EFFECTIVENESS OF YOUR

RULING WILL BE NULLIFIED. ANTAGONISTS TO YOUR REGULATION

MUST BE MADE TO REALIZE YOU MEAN BUSINESS AND

INTERSTATE PASSENGERS, SUBJECTED TO THEIR DEFIANCE,

MUST BE GIVEN ASSURANCE THAT THEY WILL BE PROTECTED



IN CASES OF VIOLATION. WHATEVER ACTION THE ATTORNEY

GENERAL CAN TAKE UNDER CIVIL RIGHTS STATUTES SHOULD 7

ALSO BE CONSIDERED." AS IN THE WHOLESALE ARRESTS IN

ALABAMA RECENTLY, A PATTERN OF TERROR TACTICS SEEMS

TO BE DEVELOPING

CHARLES C DIGGS JR MEMBER OF CONGRESS.



INVEST IN THE BEST...AIR-FLOW AWNINGS

CHARLESTON AWNING & METAL CQ INC.
3527 METG-ST:- POAD-

P. O. BOX 4146,

CHARLESTON HEIGHTS, S. C"

TELEPHONE 4--3300

'AIRPLOW" ALUMINUM AWNINGS AWNING WINDOWS ALUMINUM SCREENS & BLINDS ALUMINUM SIDING GLASS JALOUSIES

ALUMINUM GUTTERS ORNAMENTAL IRON CARPORTS

Harch 1, 1956.

Mr. James Hagerty,
Presidential Press Secretary,
The White Houge, Washinjgton.

My dear Mr. Hagerty: I a- moved to write you again following the President's
address of last evening. He stated that he wanted to know "the thinking" of the
good people of our country; this is exactly what I have pointed out in previous
letters as being now of paramount importance in the south. He must have this in-
formation from authentic loyal sources so that proper study and plannin_ can be
undertaken to counter the dangerous tensions building up--no time should be lost.

By chance there appeared in the papers today confirmation of what I have
heretofore indicated in letters to you--there must be an immediate easing of
pressures; leadership must be asserted to bring about this slow down; facts on
which to act must be assembled. The south American to the core, wont have its
traditions upset overnite. Tremendous harm has already been done; our negroes
are concused--lergely a dependent people, not self supporting, they fear the worst.

Please read the e.9ku er clippng; pa ticularly the last paragraph. I want
to serve in this emergency; I know I can be of help; I understand both sides.
Will be very glad to come to Washington and to go over over the subject with you
in some detail--not that I have any re dy answer, but I can infor-q you at first
hand. We will all dc the President a tremendous favor if a way cEn be found to
slow relieve the critical situation existing at many 'cints and check the movement
before it gets beyond control. Ex-isting situationn is very dangerous.

Sinced.l

George 4f. D er- 7;
Colonel, Army, Res. etd.

personal note;
f was elected Presi~ent of the
United tetcs fisheries assn.,
because New York would not support a
man from Boston; Boston would not support
a man from New York--so a man from a smll
southLrn city was "drafted" to calm the waters.
Adminis tr tion succsful and nort convention
held jointly with Canadian Fisheries in Toronto.

I



nlearationists
To Slow Down
NEW YORK, Feb. 29 (--William

Faulkner, Southern writer who was
against compulsory segregation,
says integration backers . should
slow up in their current campaign
for immediate establishment of
mixed schools in the South.

Writing in Life Magazine, he
says:

"I would say to the NAACP (Na-
tional Assn. for the Advancement
of Colored People) and all the or-
ganizations who would compel im-
mediate and unconstitutional inte-
gration:

'Go slow now. Stop now for a
time, a moment. You have the
power now. You can afford to with-
hold for a moment the use of it

- as a force. You have done a good
a job, you have jolted your opponent
4 off-balance and he is now vulner-

able. But stop there for a moment;
don't give him the advantage of a
chance to cloud the issue by that
purely automatic sentimental ap-
peal to that same universal human
instinct for automatic sympathy
for the underdog simply because
he is under.' "

Faulkner, a member of an old
Mississippi family, says the Civil
War failed to prove to the North
"that the South will go to any
length, even that fatal and already
doomed one, before it will accept
alteration of its racial condition
by mere force of law or economic
threat."

His article says swift integration
and possible resulting violence
might make the whole matter "one
of the race," compelling the white
minority like himself "to join the
white segregation majority no mat-
ter how much we oppose the prin-
ciple of inequality" and might
force the Negro minority who want
peace to join the Negro majority
who advocate force.

"So the Northerner, the liberal,
does not know the South," he
writes. "He can't know it from his
distance. He assumes that he is
dealing with a simple legal theory
and a'simple moral idea. He is
not. He is dealing with a fact-
the fact of an emotional condition
of such fierce unanimity as to
scorn the fact that itis a minority
and which wil go at any length
and against any odds at this mo-
ment to justify and, if necessary,
defend that condition and its right
to ti.". ,



March 1, 1956

Dear Mr. Dickinson:

I wish to acknowledge your thoughtfulness
in giviiig me your views in respect to
current difficulties in the State of Alabama.
I assure you that your viewpoint or, these
serious matters will receive full attention.

With best wishes,

/ A - --

Sincerely,

Bryce N. Harlow
Administrative Assistant
to the President

Mr. Frank M. Dickinsoi.
General Ciifractor
Harriman
New York

BNH/ma
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MrBryce N.Harlow;--

Washington,D 
...

0
Dear Sir:-

With reference to the trouble in the SOUTHERN
States,particularly the State of Alabama.

According to the CAnatitution the Federal
Government guarantees to each State a.Republican FOH
of Government

This cannot be construed to mean that ONLY
some citizens of that State are entitled to this from

of Government.Nor does it mean that the State has a

right to Prescribe where or how you may travel Or in
what vehicle or what section of the vehicle.

Boycott as interpreted in the Case no,,in
question is not a TRUE BoycotFor any competitor of
the present BUS system in Alambama could have obtained
the same result eit would have benchalkp
Competition .td 

erp l

The whole question seems to simmer down to
the right of a people to SEGREGATE themselves as
Segregation is practised in the Northern States.

The fact that they will not ride in buses
with the whites is an act of Self-Sehregttion not
an act of boycott.

What the LABOR UNIONS are doing is more

qomparaon ist ah TRURE Boycottorany comeItorn of
thet presn Lbor Ums have inAhisn could amoe othaine
the samer rsut asi would hae bt t chled upst

mpetiton.hi OGlldUin
NeTher hoe qutatoeemso te simerGow ento

hathe ri bt to pepen tondividcals themseveea
Segregation IGT patsdeied in other States.0/V
Theefo~ngTherfct the eyra l enoetr the bstes,

with the wit is anrmacto of gan Chaereters notich

maybease thabriBOe UNhese redints.or
comarbOTH the SAte oycottamand whe LABdenion

tae thcedingo nioshvti rightte may mre th n

inrfin ngs wite thein Rigseso monge ourt andl ndi

causing dissension among our peoole,they are giving
AID and COMFORT TO our enemies,who ever they amy be.
And,I believe that this act is called TR2ASON.

To ivi'r oup people,so that others may con u,
is in my opinion an ACT of TR4ZASON. .

Yo ertruly,
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Estimates Quickly
Furnished For
All Types of

Buildings.

Painting and

Decorating.

FRANK M. DICKINSON
HARRIMA N, N. Y.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

TELEPHONE: MONROE 3---4331

.Rob. *26th..1956. ...... 195

Masonry

Plumbing

Electrical Work

Carpentry

Heating

Roofing

at CZnD.O.
Dear Ar:-

I ampnclosinr copy of letter to r.3ryce N.
Harlow anp I am enclosin" a copy of this with the one
I wrote to him.

Pjase note my rofference to TLATON ,in the letter
tt M1r. *lHariow.

It is quite evident that you do not know the
meaning of the phrase A J .RdANBAARVIM whioh you so
Loudly prvolaim.To me it mtf$ans them BARBARIX'1 or
UNi2CN5TITUI'NAL attitudeo op the o-called DL'OC&ATI2
:partywhich is, the DATY that is running the 7'UTRN
states and of which you arc a partIf you wish to
ooncn ydour fellow travelers in the ;OUTHplease do
not ±tooluce AlPRANit £amonr thrrqader to be an American
is atf IGON tar*superior to any now taught ±In CHUvCIlF
which had theAr CRGIN outside thc UNITT A' ^.r
far svp',rior to the methode7 used by the DtOGA T iC Party
to eircumwvnt the D GLRTION of I PNDNQ and the
CON TITUT'IGN of toh UNIT? ;TAT. 3*It becomes more and
more evident that reception such as is used by EUl*OPFAN
or old world pIPLIOAn has crept more and-more into the
30*CALI'"D 1 Democratic party so that the true or factual
maniI of the 0R42T In the Q ATION an th' 11L
o& iichts has bron (istortod by acts of the AlMOGRATIC
PARTY ,as compared ,tith their words.

I su;Eost that you reconsidEcr thp o:F3c
A1 4 l0u4  .R3A1I2 ~a substitute the BAPTAVU1 of the
D120 0tAT"J PA 4 TYoy ',to Eiv you the bot of it'"Tho
umO:0>TITUTINAL Attitude of thr' OOWRAIG PartywhIc
to be Sure <000CNI$b "PARITY" as FQUALITY and equality
as non existant chiefly b$ their efforts.

It may be adviseable for you to read the words
of Georc'"e ;ashington againwhen he said in par','It se mas
that all of Nature is with us in oub rebellion against
opp,,ocslon".Do you thb ink the Demooratic Party can risk
oprosinC NATUhJby DF rTIONt

ours very truly& d10



RY0 sBES

This will ac rOwldg retlpt oft se lette rd
othr data whih yer consti tMise Sthel

a Tv43, Vnt to yes oAr delivery to thle 1W
K have your omn ltter 4skingthatyerWa

sUenth ne11masefe e $sAde avanAlt to the
PresideAs. e *wish te assure yet that whsawr mi a

speScal regatsuchuasnyearstreoe4ad atthe
htte thans thAt evry effort is made to oe ly
with the appe#Al

The President has a pol"iCrj of alway wt.lo A
conaterom Peoplel ove Ql tUMAtnitod States

even Athe letter earry expressi,, of dis-
provalof sme of thechist mtnwse#settens

or peMOSiaO

Year thoughttaumes0 tefrtorsinOasking it
pasible for the PresdenAt to have the beenast at
%is $Wrell$ avivo and bserAfler to deep y

appriated. We are return it0es erva its
letter to ye.

Slaerly,

Rmer V. Greemther

PashIngtea, D. C*

Z2-11-96 letter from Ethel Norrell to Rivers
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THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

TO

February 14, 19.6

TO: Bryce N. Harlow

FIROY: Homer H. Gruenther

Is this one for special handling?
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L. MENDEL RIVERS
MEMBER

FIRST DISTRICT
SOUTH CAROLINA

DELAY HUMAN
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT

COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES'

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Ali

X

ga
OFFICE ADDRESSES:

1026 HOUSE OFFICE BLDG.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

13 BROAD STREET
CHARLESTON, S. C.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

February 13, 1956

Honorable Homer Gruenther
Special Assistant to the President
White House
Washington, D. C.

Dear Homer:

In Re: South - State's Rights, etc.

6:G 2
The enclosures, relative to the above, is self-explanatory.

I will appreciate immensely any consideration you may give

Miss Norvell's letter in seeing that the Fresident sees it.

With kind regards, I am,

'Sincerely,

.~ ~ M I ELRVE RS) C

LMR:cgm

- 22
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MISS ETHEL NORVELL

RICHFIELD PLANTATION

YEMASSEE, S. C.
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Editorial Page

Sbt C wos Mst o ader
South Carolina's Most Outspoken Newspaper
Charleston, S. C., Friday, February 10, 1956

Fomenting Trouble In The South
As might have been expected, the

Northern press is in full cry over the
disturbance at the University of Ala-
bama. "Mob rule"' and "disgraceful"
are the epithets that frequently ap-
pear in editorials on rejection of a
Negro student.

What example, ask Northern edi-
tors in shocked tones, is the United
States setting for the world in race
relations?

The example, we agree, is dis-
graceful-but not for the reasons
cited in the anti-Southern press. The
fact is that the U.S. government,
prodded by radical interests, has
fomented race trouble where peace
once reigned.

If the United States cannot keep
its nose out of trouble within its own
country, what chance has it to deal
with huge "native populations" over-
seas?

Adlai Stevenson, speaking per-
sonally in favor of integrating the
races, nevertheless has wisely said
that this is a matter of the spirit, not
of armed forces. He told a Negro
audience that use of force to mix the
races would amount to civil war.

President Eisenhower, in his press
conference Wednesday, expressed the
hope that "we could avoid any inter-
ference," as long as the State of
Alabama will do its best to straight-
en the situation out.

Suppose Alabama cannot, or will
"^4 "(a+vichton nut the situation" to

paign of hatred against the South is
part of a larger pattern. Whether in-
spired by communists or only mis-
guided politicians, it is wrecking the
American Republic.

We do not wonder that foreigners
fail to understand what is happen-
ing in the United States. Some of our
own citizens cannot think clearly
across the Mason-Dixon line.

A Danish society has offered a
scholarship at the University of
Copenhagen to Autherine Lucy, the
colored student rejected by rioters
in Alabama. The Danes, living in a
white man's country, have missed
the point. One colored student in a
white college poses no threat to
peace and harmony. But in Alabama,
the forced entrance of one student is
only a beginning. Southern white
people look at a black sea flooding
behind the small break in the dyke.

Would Denmark be willing to ad-
mit a majority or close to a majori-
ty of Negroes to its universities and
schools? If so, perhaps a trade could
be arranged. There are 15 million
Negroes in the United States, and
the population of Denmark is 4.3
million.

Ignorance may be in part to blame
for race pressures in the South to-
day. We happen to believe that more
sinister forces are involved. Whether
it is ignorance or evil, one fact
stands out clearly in the United
States. It is that our county, is. not
prepared or qualified to take on the

12-A
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Fomenting Trouble In The South
As might have been expected, the

Northern press is in full cry over the
disturbance at the University of Ala-
bama. "Mob rule"' and "disgraceful"
are the epithets that frequently ap-
pear in editorials on rejection of a
Negro student.

What example, ask Northern edi-
tors in shocked tones, is the United
States setting for the world in race
relations?

The example, we agree, is dis-
graceful-but not for the reasons
cited in the anti-Southern press. The
fact is that the U.S. government,
prodded by radical interests, has
fomented race trouble where peace
once reigned.

If the United States cannot keep
Its nose out of trouble within its own
country, what chance has it to deal
with huge "native populations" over-
seas?

Adlai Stevenson, speaking per-
sonally in favor of integrating the
races, nevertheless has wisely said
that this is a matter of the spirit, not
of armed forces. He told a Negro
audience that use of force to mix the
races would amount to civil war.

President Eisenhower, in his press
conference Wednesday, expressed the
hope that "we could avoid any inter-
ference," as long as the State of
Alabama will do its best to straight-
en the situation out.

Suppose Alabama cannot, or will
not, "straighten out the situation" to
the satisfaction of the Eisenhower
administration and its radical allies.
Will the commander-in-chief order
out the troops to keep a Negro co-
ed in classes at Tuscaloosa?

If so, by Mr. Stevenson's definition,
civil war will have begun.

Will that not be the signal to Mos-
cow to start World War III? Who
will pull the trigger?

The incident at Sarajevo involved
a minor colonial dispute. But it
started World War I and set the
stage for World War II.

Radicals, with false talk about
equality and morals, are playing
with powerful forces within the Unit-
ed States today. We believe the cam-

The Silent 'Liberals'
The News and Courier published a

news story yesterday about Harrison
Lee, Negro school principal in Ft.
Gaines, Ga. His life and the lives of
his wife and children were threatened
last week by Negroes who were an-
gry that he advised them to "forget
integration."

Lee escaped without harm to him-
self or his family. But he and his
school teacher wife have lost a com-
bined income of $8,600 a year. They
are victims of Negro terrorism.

The principal was terrorized be-
cause he failed to follow the NAACP
integrationist line.

Where are the so-called liberal or-
ganizations such as the American
Civil Liberties Union and Americans
for Democratic Action? Are they tell-
ing the country the story of Negro
pressure against Negro? South Caro-
linians know the answers, of course.
The civil liberties and civil rights or-
ganizations are p h o n y: They only
support the integrationist cause. They
are outlets for left-wing politics.

paign of hatred against the South is
part of a larger pattern. Whether in-
spired by communists or only mis-
guided politicians, it is wrecking the
American Republic.

We do not wonder that foreigners
fail to understand what is happen-
ing in the United States. Some of our
own citizens cannot think clearly
across the Mason-Dixon line.

A Danish society has offered a
scholarship at the University of
Copenhagen to Autherine Lucy, the
colored student rejected by rioters
in Alabama. The Danes, living in a
white man's country, have missed
the point. One colored student in a
white college poses no threat to
peace and harmony. But in Alabama,
the forced entrance of one student is
only a beginning. Southern white
people look at a black sea flooding
behind the small break in the dyke.

Would Denmark be willing to ad-
mit a majority or close to a majori-
ty of Negroes to its universities and
schools? If so, perhaps a trade could
be arranged. There are 15 million
Negroes in the United States, and
the population of Denmark is 4.3
million.

Ignorance may be in part to blame
for race pressures in the South to-
day. We happen to believe that more
sinister forces are involved. Whether
it is ignorance or evil, one fact
stands out clearly in the United
States. It is that our country is. not
prepared or qualified to take on the
task of world policeman.

Two things are necessary .to police
the world. One is completely ruth-
less force. Russia has that. If the
Kremlin wanted to put a Negro co-ed
into the University of Alabama,
she would go there though every
white person in Alabama had to be
machine gunned.

The other thing needed is patience
- patience and diplomacy. Britain
used it for nearly a century with
colonial peoples, backed up oc-
casionally by discreet use of troops.

The United States government to-
day lacks patience and diplomacy in
dealing with the South. We hope it
does not attempt to use armed force.
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March 5, 1956

Personal

Dear Mrs. Vann:

This is just a not,% to thank you for
sending to me and to Governor Adams
a copy of the circular which you received
in connection with the Montgomlery
meeting. \N

T certainly share your horrow at some-
thing like this and I appreciate your
bringing it to my attenti on.

There is no doubt but that the situation
today is a very delicate and precariously
balanced thing. I have faith, however,
that in the end the American people, with
that common sense and feeling or astice
which is their traditioc, Jl ejct such
demonstrations of ignorance an senseless
hatred.

With kind regard.

Since :r iTy,

Mrs. R. L. Vann
Tha*PittsbarttcL Q riet
262Centre Avenue
Pittabargh 19, Pennsylvania
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A ?VIE: OF o ri DECLAMAIG: OF EOPEGAIT'N

When in the course of human events it becomes necessary
to abolish the Negro race, proper methods should be used.
Among these are quns, ows and arrows, sling shots and knives.

We hold these truths to be self evident, that all whites
are created equal with certain rights; among these are life,
liberty and the pursuit of dead niggers.

In every stage of the bus boycott we have been oppressed
and degraded because of black, aluiyv, juicy, unbearably
stinking niggers. The conduct should not be dwelt upon
because behind them they have an ancestral background of
Pigmies, head hunters and snot suckers.

4 friends, it is tine we wIsed up to these black devils.
I tell you they are a grown of two legged agitators who
tersist in walking n and down our streets nrotrading
their black lins. Tf we don't -to- helping these African
flesh eaters, we will soon wake up and find £Rev. King in
the White House.

LFT'S GFT ON 'PU7 $AIL ?U11T CITIZENS.

The Zook "Declaration of 'e gregation't wifl ap-ear Anril, 1956.

If this appeals to you be sure to read the book.

OTE: The above is a copy of handbills circulated at the
White Citizens Council meeting at the State Coliseum
T riay night, 0Pebruary 10, 196.

Montgomery, Ala.
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March, 1956

Dear Colonel Dieter:

Mr. Hagerty has shown me the letter and
the clippings which you recently seat him
and'TrWiat to thank you for making these
available to us.

I want to assure you that the seriousness
of this problem is fully realized and that
attention is being given to it insofar as the
federal government has any authority.

It was good of you to write and we
your concern.

appreciate

With every good wish,

Sincerely,

Maxwell M. Rabb

Colonel G. H. 1 fieter, USA (Ret.)
Post Offlee Box 4146
Charleston Heights
South Carolina

ncs
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 27, 1956

MEMORANDUM

FOR: Max Rabb

FROM: James C. Hagerty

The attached letter from Colonel George
H. Dieter (Retired) is referred to you
for appropriate action.
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CHARLESTON AWNING & METAL CO., INC.
3527 MEETING ST. ROAD

P o. BOX 4146,
CHARLESTON HEIGHTS, S. C.

TELEPHONE 4--3300

AIRFLOW" ALUMINUM AWNINGS AWNING WINDOWS ALUMINUM SCREENS & BLINDS ALUMINUM SIDING GLASS JALOUSIES

ALUMINUM GUTTERS ORNAMENTAL IRON CARPORTS

February 21, 1956.

Mr. James Hagerty,
Presidential Secretary,
The White House- Washington.

My dear Mr. Hagerty; Believing them to be important I wish to add
the enclosed clippings to those sentybu a few days ago. /I believe they
willcofir~thwfatthat a serIous situation exists. It is imperative
that the White House be fully informed as to progress of all developments
so that responsible leadership may be asserted before undercurrents get out
of control. It is urgent that the situation be considered as serious--and
steps to quiet the passions aroused by threats of tfforce", be considered.
Good order will not continue unless we have capable leadership sympathetic
to the welfare of the states as a whole. I would not write taking up your
time for one minuet if I did not, being on the ground, consider the conditions
grave and deserving of highest attention.

Respectfully

GBRGE H. DIJTR, 0152,241
Colonel, Army, Reserve, Retired.
F 0 Box 4146
Charleston Heights S C.

INVEST IN THE BEST...AIR-FLOW AWNINGS



di res Defy NAACP -Ban
To Hear Good Will Appeal
A brief Associated Press story in to hate, to strife, to turmoil and

Sunday's News and Courier report- bloodshed."
ed on an address in Savannah by TRACES INFLUENCE
Roy V. Harris, of Augusta, Ga., Tracing the unhappy influence of
before 1,000 Negroes at Savannah outsiders in the South in Recon-
State College. Harris is a leading struction times and in the present
supporter of states rights and seg- push toward integration, he point-
regation in Georgia. ed to the benefits that would result

Additional excerpts from the from continued co-development of
speech by Harris, a member of the the races on the present basis.
Board of Regents of the University "We are a long way from per-
System of Georgia, have been ob- fecting our system," he said, "Yet
tained from The Savannah Morn- at the same time we have travelled
ing News. The large audience of a long way and we are on the,
Negro students and Alumni attend- road to the building of a system of
ed in the face of a boycott called by education which we believe will be
the NAACP. the equal to that of any to be

ENTERING NEW ERA found in any state in the Union.
"We are now entering into a new

era in Georgia and in the South," COOprandStREseD
he said. "Opportunities for opening m"theprogramadehise
for both races and you are going tomth avehbeend eros
see unlimited opportunities here.

"Our way of life in the South of all the people of this state."
has evolved over a 90-year period Hammering at the theme thal
of trial and hardships and you are peaceful cooperation between the
witnesses to the progress that has races is the key to progress foi
been made under this way of life." both w h it e s and Negroes, th

According to The Savannah states' rights leader concluded:
Morning News, Harris was warmly "So, I submit to you that th
welcomed when introduced and way of life that has brought to u
loudly applauded when the address peace, understanding, progresE
was completed. prosperity and happiness an,

Speaking in a conciliatory vein, which holds so many promises fe
Ha is said,, "As I see it, there can the future is worth continuing."
be o progress without good will." He pointed out that the "new cn
He told the academic gathering petbaggers" come to "disrupt th
tha "the way of the modern-day way of life and ... jeopardize ol
car etbagger leads to bitterness, future progress and development

Tuesday, Tebru 21, 1958

Editors Believe
Relations With
Negro Strained

Some Of Number
Interviewed
Fear Bloodshed

WASHINGTON, F~b. 20 (UP)-Most
of 15 newspaper editors interviewed
on the segregatiodl issue believe
relations between white persons
and Negroes in the South have,
worsened since the Supreme Court,
ordered an end to separate public I
schools for the two races.

Some of the editors-who come
from the Deep South, border states
and Texas-voice fear of bloodshed
stemming from the integration
move. There is marked difference
of opinion whether the high court
action has slowed or hastened prog-
ress toward equality of educational
opportunity for Negro pupils.

The copyrighted 1terv* in U.S.
News and World Report, an inde-
pendent weekly news magazine, in-
clude a statement by a Negro edi-
tor, Percy Greene of the Jackson,
Miss., Advocate, that relations be-
tween the races are "infinitely
worse" than before the 1953 deci-
sion.

Buford Boone of the Tuscaloosa
News says his community "was
almost an eyewihk away from
murder" in the rioting that de-
veloped over admission of a Ne-
gro girl to the University of Ala-
bama.

SOME WOULD IlLL
"The mob on the University of

Alabama campus would have killed
this girl if they could have gotten
their hands on her," Boone says.

And Frederick Sullens, editor of
the Jackson, Miss , News, predicts'

"Violence will inevitably follow
any hasty movement to force Ne-
groes into Athe white schools of
Mississippi."

Others expressing the view that
race relations have worsened in-
cluded editor Grover C. Hall Jr., of
the Montgomery, Ala , Advertiser;
James G. Stahlman, publisher of
the Nashville, Tenn., Ba a n e r;
Thomas Waring, editor of the
Charleston, S.C , News and Couri-
er; Hodding Carter, editor of the
Delta Democrat-Times at Green-
ville, Miss ; and Virginius Dabney,
editor of the Richmond, Va ,
Times-Dispatch editorial page

Estimates vary widely as to
when, it ever, integration will be
accomplished in the South.

C.P. Liter, executive editor of
the Baton Rouge. La , Advocate
and State Times, says he would be
surprised to see it in his lifetime.
Mark F. Ethridge, publisher of the
Louisville Courier-Journal, says he
believes it could be achieved in 5
ti 10 years.

PREDICTS SPREAD
C A. McKnight, editor of the

Charlotte, N C., Observer, offers
the opinion that integration will
spread gradually in the South but
"There are some sections that are
simply not going to desegregate
their schools even at the point of a
bayonet."

E. B. Braswell, editor of the
Athens, Ga , Banner-Herald, is one
of those asserting progress toward
equality of educational opportunity
has not been hampered by the Su-
preme Court ruling.

Similarly, editor John M. Tapers
of the Tallahassee, Fla , Democrat,
says his state's "excellent start" in
that direction has not been affected
Tapers says, however, "You can
look for troublee' if attempts are
rnade to enforce integration in the
immediate future



THE WHITE HOUSE ------

WASHINGTON

THE ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT

March 8, 1956

Dear Dr. Hess:

Thank you for your letter of the fifth.

I was, of course, immensely interested
in the report of the situations in the
places where yeu have visited in the
South, I will try to see what Can be
done In the direction which the Mayor
of Shreveport suggests. As everyone
realizes, this toaa delicate subject,
but one which we are necessarily giving
our attntin,

We certaily appreciate the time you
took to send this and other reports which
we have found most helpful.

Sincerely,

Dr. £l ILn
501 Commerce SuIlding
Erie, Pennsylvania
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Mabel Thomas

Mr. Rabb:

The Governor would like to know
what you think should be done with
Dr. Hess's letter.
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DR ELMER HESS

DR ANTHONY F KAMINSKY

DR RUSSELL B ROTH

501 COMMERCE BUILDING

ERIE, PENNSYLVANIA

March 5, 1956

Mr. Sherman Adams
The Assistant to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

My dear Adams:

I have just returned from a trip in the Eastern part of Texas and Northern part
of Louisiana, with some New Orleans contacts.-/ gY
I had luncheon in Shreveport with Charlton yon, the_ gyor and several of the
other prominent citizens of the community. I was told by Charlton Lyons and several
other prominent gas and oil men that the veto of the gas bill would not cast any
votes as far as he could see fromtEose interested in the industry. They, of course,
were very disappointed but felt for the most part that the President had done the
right thing in vetoing the bill at this time. ( Gf I 2f- -

I also had luncheon in a group where Russ'Lon was present and I have the doctors
working on him - I am afraid, however-,TE e avail. The consensus of opinion was
that Louisiana would do as it did the last time. However, I am amazed at the
Eisenhower strength in Louisiana and I talked to all kinds of people while visiting
there. I am also amazed with the strength that I found in Eastern Texas.

It was suggested to me that if there was some way that the President could let the
folks in the Southern States know that he was not in favor of ramming segregation
down their throats that it would be of great help in many of the Southern States.
They recognize the seriousness of the problem and the attempts on the part of the
N.A.A.C.P. and others to bring the issue to a head with a certain amount of sudden-
ness and considerable violence. They feel that this thing should be done more
gradually and that Shreveport is an example of how in the deep South improvements
for the colored people can be accomplished. At the present time, due to the atti-
tude of apparently forcing the issue suddenly and rapidly, the cooperation between
the races has of necessity slowed down almost to a stop. These white folks are
proud people and they are very anxious to have some expression from the President
in some manner that he is not in favor of making this transition overnight. If such
information could be gotten to the men of the Charlton Lyons type, and others that
you know, so that they could be more or less assured of the gradual integration, I
am sure it would do an immense amount of political good in many of the Southern
States. As a matter of fact, some of the most ardent supporters of the President
felt that this would be a good political move. I am merely telling you what they
have suggested to me.

THE WHITE HOUSE

MAR 7 9 29AH56
RECEIVED
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Mr. Sherman Adams - 2 March 5, 1956

I talked to a great many of the Negro people while down there and found that many

of them agreed with this in principle. Most of them feel that if this sudden inte-

gration is pushed that many of their Negro teachers will lose their jobs in the

school systems and that a chaotic condition will prevail which will be to the

detriment rather than to the advancement of their people. It is a touchy propo-
sition.

Long will be able to carry the State for any Democratic nominee - of that I am

sure - but I think we will be surprised at the Eisenhower support in the areas

that I visited. I don't believe that we should let those men down who think as

we think if there is some way to help them. From some of the observations that I

made I do believe that it will be possible perhaps to keep Texas in the Eisenhower

camp. However, There has been some defection in the Houston area according to the

information which I have.

I was indeed happy to see that the President will be willing to serve if renomi-

nated. I was amazed at the Nixon strength as I asked people about the second place
on the ticket. In my hometown here in Erie, quite a number of people were inter-

viewed by the Press and of those interviewed only one was opposed to Nixon and

that man was an out-and-out Democrat.

I found increasing friendship toward Nixon in the Chicago area with some of the

people with whom I mixed and recently in Chicago I had the privilege of speaking

to the Executive Secretaries from all of the State and County Medical Societies

who were there in Convention. There were a few who felt that the President should

not run because of his health but I would say that 90 per cent of these men from

all over the country were for him whole-heartedly. I was amazed at the Nixon

strength among this group. I am going into Southern Indiana next week and see

what I can find out around the Evansville area.

With kind personal regards, I am

Cordially,

EH/m Elmer Hess, M.D.
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ron De La Beckwith
31 .ionroe

Greenwood Missisaippi.
1/16/56.

An open lettet to the president of the United Utates,
DwigIt D. Iisenhower,
The 4hite house,

Dear ompatriot Sisenhower,
I, as a patriotatic nslorican and as

a direct decenaant of i wio took this land frm the British,
cry out to you to use the power of your high office and afl your
in luence to imidiately re-segreate the armed services.

It is a dreadful thi- that the leaders of our nation have
become so weak that the NAACP, aided and assisted b the Communist
arty, have crammed this thin down our throats. This infamous 4Pe
reachery, the intergration &0 the armed forces has done more

to weaken the national security than any thing I know of. The
recruting officers can't even sweep up the dregs off of the street
and talk them into joining the armed forces!

It appears to me, compatriot Eisenhower that you shuld be
too big a man to allo the Communist inspired minority groups of
our land to thke the love from the hand of the NAACP and ap
the honorable whitean in the face with it ! we have been in*
suited. Out honer has been stined.vur faces are red with rage
and indimpation. e protest and we accot the chat~enre.

#e hall NOT B< .WTBINaT Dand there by wNC0:L ae. ae
shall alk away from the field of honor aven.red. Behind us shall
lie the rains of all those responsible for' he crime of pro*
wotinr intergration.

1o man and I repeat. vN kN 16 G'LU TJ 5AS IN1NTRITIIN
A i- T TLl' PLA 1S OF tL ) z .;hIT3 iS 1 LY LJaL T2iN 4U Lim IS
IIVE' FAC£D %&U413L, JCAtid' \LR FA(AtLN A US. lease notice
that secrea&tion has'boen practiced, with great dignity, through
out all ages by ail men, for the :LAUuaI benefit of al ien.
monrzriLation has produced A0L> and LUL J.

I therefore urge you, our great leader to begin, at once
to reeuegrogte our services atOallevlos 6y iuueing the follow*
ing directive:
kemoranuium: £o all area services peronnei.
From: The office of the resident o the united States.
objectt:

TheS Armed &rvices of the United States of America sh t ll
now become and here after remain devided into three branches as
follows:



tage 2.

1. All whit e a-*s*****a**e-e-ass-

2.* All ne ea asgo***------------

3. Intergrated-( white and negro)*
Personnel may choose the respective branch in which they wish
to serve by marking ( X ) by the branch Ghey desire. Transfers by
choice will be made as soon as possible and will remain in
effect for a period of 6 years or till date of reinlistinent. At
such time if disatisfied with choice, such personnel may re*
quest another transfer.

&e Southerners will forever maintain and never abandon
sef regption. The greater portion of the 4ortherners will lend us
all out assistance in our drive. e shall not be intergrated by
the 3upremue Court or auy other power that exists. lo have all
had an over dose of the RIP and all its afiilliates and their
fiendish a iociates.

IIf you do not believe that the American people will aestroy
all its GIeties, please take UO justice of natiotal concerns ana
their tight who by one means or another have pushea the mon*
ster of intergration a few inches closer to our door. dome of
these concerns employ TV to encourage mangrelisation, some imke
anual contributions to the Urban Leagve and some have the unitigat
ed gaul to hand on a silver platter, huso sums of money to our
known assilliants who seek to destroy us.

watchh those concerns flintch an fall as the 1A&1UI OF UBIC
3YclNION ?AdSE TiOG o THii IR T BI"{NG iC2]lr&!Next the public
will turn on and destroy the NAC>, the Communist party and all
other subversive goups. Then we will direct our attention to
purging the politicians for seeing the support of our enemies.The marxian Christian(a LAETRt BRILDJR OF tUG 'AZTIfl"N) will
fee.l the lash on his back not as a persecuted nyrter but as aprosecuted C1INAL. Then the crushing blow will deconA upon the
heads of foul individuals who defy the LWS iF lAD and vanby promoting race mixing.

I have brought all these tatters before the National
Society of the dons of the Aerican Revolution that those wise
and ightytmen nay give this issue the attention it so justly
deserves. tI 1 '. D ILIT XT. 2 ALF CtITi

JF U R&-IT NATI B F3C'l .UT JF T LNL J -,iC" U1ULAT
14. '- I , . ,

A-
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Segregttion must be maintained and enforced by the leaders
of each race. This is for the benefit of all races that each
may give its individual best to itself, there b) enriching
its own life. Vh race shall, there by, reap its own rich rewards
and be justly proud of its acuomplishments.

CorpatrIot isenhower, I am glad to be asaocited with you
as a ICon of The American evolution. It is very gratifying to me
that you have used your excellent juagement to see that your
grand children have been inroled in a segrejated fpiAcolpal School
in the eyeat State of Virginia. Three cheers for the uiscopalians
in Virginia who practice segre:ation in the Church. I too am an
piogopalian and I vow that f'it is with in my power I personally

will see to it that serreuation is practiced in the 2Episcopal
Church at Lhicnippi 'so-far so good. I had the pleasure, not
too rpany years ago of attenain a secrem;ated private school,
namely 1ebb schooll in Bell buckle Wetar "I also had the pleasure
of attendinP seated public .dool in our beloved Assiaippi,
and I'm voing to &o every thing in my power to see tuat my son
enjoys the same priveleges. Nt the same time , A'fml going to do
every thing in my power to see that every negro Cots to go to a
segregated negro school.

otorXTI aYue, areg alyou. tpeak out clearly and thtrply
V JA 1i. You are fn a oo2ition to know that the Kood
white .ian has always loved vfsx ;rotec-ted ti good black nand
has civen him every thing that no is entitle to. 3y the same tokeE
sezhave ivenithe evI.fAte uan anu the -vii black: iin his
just reward. 1ear the voice of the people. arise with us to
unite and destroy the mad uwpwho sew the seeds of :ionreization;
for they are rapidly delivaringuse itto the hands of tbose whosd
800 purpose is to entltave us all. cElease taetX due rnotce of
fI i*'i 6 '-( ;" 1&L, the greatest power in our 4tate, composed
of Lthe finest ueu :in wouien in our Qtate and uoe now it is

Inning moment through out the entire nation. %d ILL 'T $5
1 .1, .L. serve Low " quic;riy the White ,outtern an northern

ueoi~ 1le ite to decead uoon and destroy the black picture that
that the w ha turiteu ffor ;Lb or.tiie nation. alth oine trem-
encuous and crushing blow we will fail upon our eneies and
forever rid our fair La of the >Layo of race u.izers boat are
t r.i_ i4 our very tAidst.

± 'annt further restrain ry self anu therefore must, at
this ti.e, refer to our ureie Court, in r'Lard to their inf'moue
!'t L.A itJ Y" decision as a colony of clowns who have long

since ceased to amuse tie earican people.
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"ritin " thi; lattYr Vt you as been a pleasre, ara i hope
that you will read it with interest. In this' letter I have
pointed c'ut to yea, As any atve onone before, that the
continued practice of se ,regation will be of great benefit
to the entire nation. twill promote racial harmony and is
therefore Of paramount iwhoortance. \ay table of stastica
will clearly a4oiW you that interrati off the ra.es prouuces
undesirable friction and raturalty it will inevitably lead
to the los0 of lfe itanelf. It is a fact that theCItizen's
Council has, by itii very existence, prevented poveral bloody
riots in the south. Pavoretheales4, no tatter how hard we try,
the tu reme Court keens on etirimg the back aino rtios to
act8 of ir4ecency ana'violence by its continau rAleings
1 amin, segreat7on. Thovin thtir datartly vwork are rot
aora; but the awana p tat Lhe Court has done will take a
loMe time to unrfo.

I join, hWth bth rst of the Ation, in wishinG you very
seeeyrLvrfroyour recent illnas, I -nd *y very beet
wihei to you ard yoar entire aily. Jay fCoo oru r aotipe
to be yurs in it11 your Lau0iAbie Lndertaktnge.

ount ,incerely !f4nf fraternvlly yeArs,

Bran Do La 3oc0with,

Treasurer of the .ton&ippi ciety, 'onu Cf the herioan
1evou tion.
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PRSIDENLT An e let .to the President of the United States,
JACKSaN .wlig L. 1iserthover, K . f/5y~

VICE*PRESIDLThe eite House,
J Y031N easing on D .

LAUPREL-a

WILLIAM A. LOVE

US Dear Compatriot Eisenhower, lG
BURNICEW.SMITH I, as a patriotatic Laerican and as

TREASURER a direct decendant of kMN who took this land from the British,
AREKWI O out to you to use the power of our high office and ed your

influence to irmidiatel re-segreeate the armed services.
SECRETARY-REGISTRAR It is a dreadful ting that the leaders of our nation have

GREvEOD become so weak that the Ea and assisted
A....ANT )arty, have crausrred this thin* down our throats. This infamous tree
UECRETARY-REGISTRA

SCETRR 'leachery, the interqration 6 the armed forces has done more
LEXINTON to weaken the national security than any thing I know of. The

CHANCELLOR recruiting officers can't even sweep u he dregs off of the street
JUDGTHOAS.A talkthe1 into joining the armeorces! . //- #

HISTORIAN It appears to me, Compatriot Eisenhower that you should be
CYRIL E. CAIN too bio a man to allow the Communist inspires. minority groups of
.T G ourland to thke the glove from the hand of the NAACP anid slap

"".RELL TFISHER the honer able white man in the face with it 1 We have been in-
UTICA sulted. Out honer has been stained.Our faces are red with rage

CHAPLAINand indignation. We protest and we accept the challen e.
REV." M.BARLETT #Ie shall NOT BE INTf R(TRATED and there by MONGRELZEDh. We

SERGEANT-AT-ARM. shall walk away from the field of honor avenged. Behind as shall
me.--lie the reimns of all those responsible for The crime of pro-

HOADuO ,OVRNp~tine intergratio n.
CAR H KEY NO man, Ga I rOe at, NO IAN IS POING TrO FORDEi INTERGRATION

GREENWOOD DOWN THE TIHElQATS 1 OFHNERIE1EI )#~HITE icEN AN{Y 1dOLRE THAN OUR ENEhI3gES

. ,nEEE that SegregatiOn has'been practiced, with mreat dignity, through A

LEXINGTON Out all ages by all men, for the mutual ben~ifit of all men.

DAVID R. CALVERT I Therefore urge you, our gAreat leader, to begin, at once,
WEST POIN to re-segregate our services at agl levles by lauengte follow

JUDGE WALTER S. WELCH *. .

LAUREL U GlO le
NATIONALBHOARDar kelecndium: To all earned services personnel.

GREENWOOD Fro: The office of the President of the United States.
Subject:

The Arued Services of the United States of America shall
now become and here after remain devided into three branches as
follows:

41,-
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PRESIDENT ,

PERCY L. CLIFTON . All white----------------------
ACKSON 2. All neror----------------------

VICE-PRESIDENTS
VCLEAREPIETS3. Intergrated-( white and-nero)-

LAUREL ersonnel may choose the respective branch in which they wish
WILLAMA.E to serve by marking ( I ) by the branch they desire. Transfers by

COUMU choice will be made as soon as possible and will remain inBURNICE W. SMITH , .
HATTIESBURG Off0% for a period of 3 years or till date of reinlistment. At

TREASURER such time if disatisfied with choice, such personnel may re-
0..BECKWITH Quest anoher transfer.

GREENWOOD

SECRETARY-REISTRAR eSoutherners will forever maintain and never abandonW. GUY HUMPHREY

GREENWOOD seregtion. The greater portion of the Northerners will lend us
ASSISTANT alout assistance in our drive* We shall not be interirated by
SECRET.A&RY-REGISTR ~ ~ ii~

LUCIENL.McNEESE 16 supreme CourU or any other power that exists. We have all
LExINTO had an over dose of the NAACP and all its affilliates and their

CHANCELLOR fiendish associates,
JUDGE THOMAS P. BRADY

BROOKHAVEN f 'you do not believe that the American oeoole will destroy
HISTORIAN all its enemies, please take aue notice of national concerns and

E. CAINtEGEtei lght who, by one means or another, have ushed the mon-
STATE COLLEG theiror aifew ichscloser to our door. Some o

GENEALOGIST rI011 Drgra 1O a W inches of
w..~ae...tesecocensemlo TV to encourage mogeizto ome make

UTICAanual contributions to the Ur an League and some have the unmitigat ~CHAPLAIN tocl*Rhl1 hand on a silver platter, huge sum of money to our
knBEA OWn Railliania who seek to destroy us.

SEREAT-A-AMS Watch those concerns flintch and fall as the RAIE OFPUBI
DR. J. J KZA OPPINION PASSES THROUGH THEIR TREMB~LING BODDIES:~ Next the aublio

BOARDOFGOVERNahil turn On arid destroy the NAACP~ the Coamunist party at& all
CARM.KU.Y Other subversive groups. Then we will direct our attention to

GREENWOOD .. urginyg the politicians fo ekn the au-oort of oreeie
CLMUSu The miarxian Chri stian(a SISTER BRE DER OF LONG1RELIZATION) will ~

L.L.McNEESE feel the lash on his back, riot as a persecuted myrter but as a'NGTO. Nprosecuted ORIVpNAL. Then the crushing blow will decen. upon the
HAT SBURheads of foul individuals who defy the LAWIS OF cr01) and man

DAVID R. CALVERT by promoting ra ce aixing.
aul.12..wu~sI have brought all these matters before the National

ty of the Sons of the American Revolution that those wise
LA.RE LM EAR oRT i"e'ty o mte nsy oivethi s s i e the attention it so justly

NATIONAL OARD O f It m ntya gie-~I1 
'i

C. E. HO LMESB L"thism n fL A TLRS AuFED MI CTon TEE 'vEALII,GREENWOOD cieserves. I At DTERUNED THAT VATTERS AFFECTING THE WEALFARE
OF OUR GREAT NATION BE FORCED OUT OF THE EANDS OF OUR COMLUNIST

HIDDEN ENJIES AND PLACED IN THE HANDS OF TH iORIGHTFUL I IIERS OFFIEDOY'
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W1e 43isiss~ippi Scity~

one of the Amf teiantaoutn

K PRESIDENT S6greatiOn must be maintained and. enforced by the leaders jK
"""U; "a"of ac rae. hisisfor the benefit o l ae htec

VICPRSIDNT may :give its individual beat to itself, there by enriching
VILYONREDNR its Own life. Each race shall, .there by, reap its own rich rewards

LAUREL and be justly proud of its accomplishmxents. 
Y

COL' UMBUS ECompatriot .Eisenhower, I am glad. tob ssc e with± you
.us,=w..ruas a Son of The American Rievolution. It is very gratifying to me"ATTI..uRG that you have used your excellent judgemxent to see that your

.UERWIH rand children have been inroled in a segregated Evsc 1a School
GREENWOOD in the 2rRa state Of Virginia. Three Che6TS for the Emacoopalians

SECRETARY-REISTRn Virginia who practice segregation in the Church. I too am an
W..oHJ RuEV" Eiscopalian arid I vow that 'if it is with in my nower I personally

ASSISTANT will see to it that segregation is practiced in the Episcopal
SECRETARY-REGISTO-hurch of kissiscippi, so far so good. I had the pleasure, not

LENL.DMaNEESEO riany 6erTS a'o, O t~dn:mpg 4% lni-GD).
CHANCELLOR name8 8e b 0 lO1In Bell Buck e, senn, I also had the pleasure

UDOOTHOASP.B Ytending segregated public schools in our beloved Lississipoi~
andSTamRIANto o every thing in my power to see that mson

CYRIL E. CAIN efl]Oves ui e same priveleges. At tnesae m , ' on uo do
STATE COLLEGE every thing in my p0Wer 00 see that every neg'r et to a o to a

GENEALOGIST segregated negro school, a .fW. RUSSELL FISHER 1-
CA- on or side, beg or you. ~peak oui c early and. sharply

asses FO SEGREG(ATIOUN. You are in a position to know that the good
REV. FRANKM.CARhiLiT6j man has alWaVs loved and. oro tec ted the rood black man and

SERGEANT-AT*ARMS has given him every' thing that ne is entitled to. By the same token....JKYARwe have given the evil white man ana theo .vil black man mesresu just reward4 Lear the voice of the people. Arise with us to
.0 . Y""itteand esrythe mdmen who sew %he seeds of niongr elisation;

CARL . KEL

GREENWOOD for they are rapidly delivering us i~to the hands o f those whose
GEORGE A. HAZARD01 Doeurg9086 is to enslave us all. Please taie ciuc notice of

COLUMUESE TH 1E' COUNCIL, the greatest c ower in our State, composed
NxmTO N of the finst en anci women in our S &ate and ote hwit i
. .u...... aining~ momentum through out the entire Nation. WE WILL NOT BE

.7liin TEGRTE.Observe how quickly the white Southern ana. Northern
W..EST PONTpeop le unite to decend upon and destroy the black picture that

JUDGEWALTERS.Wht the NAAGP has painted for the entire Nation. with one trem-
LAUREL

NATIONALOARDDPyna and crushing blow we will fall upon our enemies and. E.ES forvr id Gou fair la of the p8lag0 of race liniers that are
RESENW thriving in our very midat.

I Cannot further restrain ntiy self and therefore must at

J. YONGADINR t S'o,* lfe.11achrae sal thre by rap tsovi rch va d

this time, refer to our Supreme Court, in regard to their infamous
"BLCKLONDAY" decision as a colony of clowns who have long
since ceased to amuse the American people.
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*one of the AmericanUtiolution

PRESIDENT

.ACKON"Wrtn this letter to you has been a pleasure and I hope
VICE-PRESIDENTS that you will read it with interest. In this letter4have

J. LYON GARDINER pOif166Cd out to you, as.8 many have done before, that the
WLLIAUELOV onltinueAd ractil08 of Se-Tti08 will be of -eat benefit

WILLIM A. OVE &. - '4".

aCLUMBU to the entire mtralon. It 'wiil promlote racial taralony ud i2
-- *== E -.- SMIT therefore Ofp paramount importance. Any table of stastics

HATTIESBURG .i40.TySh~ O htite ainO hGTCSpoue

TREA.RECKWITH undesirable friction and naturally it will inevitably lead
GRENWOD to the l0ss of life itsiself. It is a Iat' ha te 01tizen's

BECRETARY-REGISTRA(IODY0l a by its verV 6xist -Ynce,,revne eeal bloody
GREENsW".=OD riots in the dobuth. Nev'er-the-less, n ntrhwhr ety

ASSI.TAN the Sopreme C ourt keeps on stiring the black ,,inorities% to
LECETARY-RcNESTR SOfindecency Anct violence by its continued c!rulel.ings

LEuIN l T MNEESE3 aiat Sie-grecatiOn. "her, in the1r dastarcd1y work, are not
CANCuELLcOR ne u th'e deurgeth-at the Court has done wvill t k a

JUDGETHOMAS. .. "iT~Mg time to uncto.
HIRTOAVN 1join, Wlith the rest of the Nation, in w4.ishing you a very

CYvILE..CAIN s8 066C eveyTCO fr IomB yourTre806t ll 1ne.. Is.-11u Uly Yery best
STATE COLLEGE w1shes t0 you hand your entire family. JMJay ,..ood fortune continue

CHAPAIN1 2-10

ITTA BEN

CARL M. KELL

REENWOO ITAUT O

VIC-PRSIENT tat ou\~It reditrl andh ifrasternl thyourtr hv

LAURELpointdoutthe youies itaippiv oeybeSoref thtte4 '-

CO LUMBSUS t iOeter~u~i twl rcit ail~royadi
three arL.n ipiMnccNEEtaleoSEa tc

LiEXceryINwGTONhtiitrrtinofter~ roue
TE.A URRIE uneial rcinRn.aual twllieia1l e

NAINL. MBOARD OF"TRnthUrdaSTElEwokar

C. E. HOLMES

GREENWOOD

~" 2
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127 Academy Street
Trenton, New Jersey
March 3, 1956

President Eisenhower I
The White House
Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

This letter is in regard to one of America's biggest
problems--racial discriminationThere are many
minority groups iut noone has ever been treated
quite the way that the Negro has.

Although I have not quite reached voting age, as
I am now 20 and 9 months old, this thing has deeplyrA
moved me; about people always wanting to see the
Negro at the bottom--not wanting to give him the chance
to progress.

God has created every man equal, no matter what race,
creed, or color that he is. But as long as we have
been created, people such as those in Montgomery,
Alabama and believe it or not, there are many, many
people in New Jersey and other northern states as well,
who are forever set to believe that we should never
be given just our freedoms alone. We only ask for our
Constitutional rights. Is that too much to ask for?
I don't think so.

But the day has come when we Negroes are tired, and so
fed up with it all that we are definitely going to do
something about this situation. We are going to fight
in all ways that we can, without violence, because
return fighting with weapons is never going to get
anybody anywhere.

But Mr. President, we surely do need all the help you
can possibly give to this problem. Please will you
do all in your power to see that big changes are made?

I surely hope that you can understand what I'm trying
to say to you.

Also Mr. President may God's richest blessings be
upon you as you plan to rnagaMio Canoerdg term.

A /) %/ ,/3- My,(LYours sincerely,

Judith Alice Abbitt



GEORGE J. HANKS, JR.

3 Roller Road

Charleston 4, W. Va.

March 4, 1956

The President of The United States
The White House
Washington, D.C.

Sir:

All parts of the world are observing the racial issues
currently so prominent in our country. The activities of
many of our fellow citizens have not been credible to the
fine traditions of The United States.

Living in a border state, as I do, one can come to under-
stand and b-come svmoathetic to both the noint of view of th*
colored people and that of the southern wh tes. If you have not
read Mr. William Faulkner'q open letter in the March 5, 1956,
issue of LIFE, may I recommend your doing so? There he states
the problem of the people in the middle, good people both white
and colored, and his fear that the present emotional forces
may require them to take unwanted sides as tensions grow.

Most people realize that the colored desires are legally
and morally right, but one cannot by law erase the feelings and
traditions grown from years of training and emotion. The changes
they desire must come naturally and gradually. The southerner
feels as strongly ahd as righteously about his cause as does
the negro. If the NAACP would stop biting at the heels of the
southern giant they would retain much of the sympathy of the
people. Their purpose has already been served in starting that
giant moving, as evidenced by progress in West Virginia, and
other states. If the issue is finally forced legally, it may
also be forced emotionally, to the diser-dit and misfortune of
our country.

Our greatest hope of retarding th- momentum in this direction
would be if the President would say, "Hold now. Let's cool off
a bit. Let's examine the progress made these last several
months, and give it a chance to become more natural. Moderation
is needed on both sides." This would give the south an oonor-
tunity to solve its probl m in a Christian end democratic way.
If you ask fir open public suonort of this proposal by the press
and public, the great mass of people, who so respect you, will
give tremendous support to your wishes.

Most resoectfully yours,

Georgp u aks r.
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GEO. WASHINGTON WILLIAMS

ATTORNEY AT LAW

231 ST. PAUL PLACE

BALTIMORE 2, MD.

March 5th, 1956.

Honorable D. W.Eisenhower
The White House
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

Is it not true that in testifying before a Congressional
Committee, you saidin effect, that the negroes were only second
class as soldiers?

Is that, if true, (a) one reason why, eventually, they
were integrated with whites, and (b) were you not opposed to such
integration, while you were in the Service?

Is not such amalgamation one of the principal reasons of
(a) recruiting and re-enlistment difficulty and (b) dearth of candidates
for West Point?

Don't you think, Sir, that the half-truth on the wall of the
Jefferson Memorial, re Jefferson's statement as to the inevitability
of the end of slavery, ourht to be corrected, by finishing out the
sentence, which is most pertinent to the legacy that the emancipation has left
us:

re not these reasonable and pertinent questions, Sir, and
such as can be readily answered and, categorically, in a few minutes?
These are, I am sure, matters of great public interest, and particularly
so,since those foul segregation decisions,

Awaiting an answer, I am

Yours respectfully,
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March 10, 1956

Hon. Dwight D Eisenhower

The white House

lshington 25, D. Co

Dear Mr President:

The Commissioners of the District of Columbia have thus far
end

failed to act to/segregation in the Metropolitan Police Bovs Club.

The Catholic Tnterraci Council of ashington therefore res-

pectfully requests that you take action to persuade the Commissioners

to take immediate action to put a stop to the racial discriminatory

policy now being practiced by the Metropolitan Police Boys Club.

Sincerely yours,

Dr. John . O'Connor
President A
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CATHOLIC INTERRACIAL COUNCIL

Washington, D. C.

115 Moorland Lane
ethesda 14, Md.
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